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Fig. 4., 

Stencil Dtllgua for the Decora.tlon ot a. Drawlng-Room. F1g. L-Dado above Sklrtlng in Borders and Panels. FIg. 2.-Frteze below Cornice. FIgt . 3 
and i.- DesIgn. for Borden. Flg. e;.-Treatment or Upper (A) and Lower (B) Panels of Door and Ornamental,Work above Docr . 

STE~CIl, rJtD DtX;OR,\ 1' IONS FOIt A 
DUA WI NO·n OOll[. 

lJy A. I.ONI)O~ DECORATO!:. . -
Tlly, ornam!!lltal dC)ligns acco!TIpanying t.his 
l>:~llCr arc mtemled fo r U80 10 conjunction 
~'th tho IStcncilled coiling which appeared 
11} XoJ. Ir. , page 133 (No. 61) of WORK. As n. 
f«:fvlccable introduction to this article I 
must therefore strongly advise readers w'ho 

may take a practical interest in the present 
effort to carefully p'cruse the above. In 
common with the cei ling design, on attempt 
has herein been made to meet the different 
circumstances of the worker's ability nnd 
r~uirement.'i. 

Contempornneou;ly with the ordinary 
householder's" spring cleaning " comes the 
house· pain ter's a.nd decomtor'lS .. spring 
season " of work. The p rt'sent i ~ therefore 
a very d IJropos time to invite attention upon 

home embellishment j nnd whi l...,t I t hink 
the work HOW suggested to be within the 
eap;lbilities of many amaleur dl.'CoratOl'S, 
a n effore has abo been made to proll'or uscfnl 
hints for the profc~s ional p"l in tcr nnd d Q('ora . 
tor-both with rega rd to llIatcrial ll..'ird and 
resultant eHects. 

In the article upon eeilillg dcs i~n of tl1(' 
.. Ad::lIlis" typc, besides explaining the Il. .. cf ul 
adaptability of such discon neeti"e ornamcnt 
for our purpose, it was advised tlmt the work 
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be carried out in two or three simple tints. 
For usc with many wall-papers, a. blue tint 
of ceiling design upon :\ soft cream~round was 
gi ven as being very cfrcctive; whilst further 
mention WilS made of executing it in other 
lll onot.one tints of terra -cotta., et c., where 
the cream and blue would be unsuitable. 
" Adams" orna.ment-so named a.fter the 
celebrated arch i tec~ the Brothers Adams, 
who introd uced i t-IS at the present time 
in much use for h i~h.clas.~ and costly draw
ing-room ceilings. !n such cases itis usualJy 
made in fi brous plaster, and then affixed to 
the surface. In trying, therefore, to repro
duce in fiat tints the effect of a delicately 
modelled ornament in low relief, the relative 
amount of contmst between the ground and 
design is a very important factor in the 
success of the work. On the one hand, we 
must avoid that extreme which gives a sen
sa.tion of P ompeian harshness a nd fussiness 
- sl1ch as we get in simple black and white j 
whilst, on the other hand, the design must 
he sufficiently plain for the eye t o follow it 
under all fair conditions oflighting, without 
t.he least strain to the sight. "Taste "
that highly cOllvenient j argon in matters 
of ind ividual selection-can very often be 
taken as an att ribute of common sense j and 
in the a bove respect it will be found that 
decoration which is based llpon the latter 
will generally be conceded to express the 
best, or " correct taste." 

Turning now to the pract ical aspect of 
this decorative trE:atm+:n~ we will consider 
Fig. 1 of the illustratlOn. Judging by 
the paper-stainers' new designs for the 
present year, we may safely state that 
dados for the decorat ion of drawing-rooms 
are rapidly .1 going out " of demand, and 
that deep fri eze decorations are in stronger 
call. F or the d rawing-room- " with·draw
ing)) room- pure and simple, where the 
apartment is but seldom used, and then 
on ly for special social purposes, a dado is 
certainly a superBuous feature. The notion 
that dados were merely the outcome of a 
wa ll chair rail, a nd not purely a decora
tive fea.tu re, is still as prevalent as it is 
erroneous j and the intimation that their 
source can be explored in the ruins of 
ancient Pompeii comes equally as a matter 
of surprise to many. Judging again, h ow
ever, from the common-sense basis, we decide 
upon these grounds: wh ether the a.mount 
of elaborate work would be sufficiently di.'i
played according to the arrangement of our 
furn it ure j whether, if we simply carry the 
plain treatment down to the skirting, we 
shall probably have any objectionable dents 
and finger-marks to caten and worry t he 
eye ; whether the height of wall is adapted 
for a dado j and so forth. This vexed 
question being perhaps settled in the 
general affirmative, I give a few instruc
tions for its execution. With regard to 
thes e designs, it may be thought that a 
worker who can draw them large enough to 
use would probably be able to produce his 
own design, and vice veT'sd. Such does not, 
l)y any means, a lways a{lply. The main 
ftlature of "Adams J> work IS a repetition of 
simple forms in graceful lines j therefore, 
g iven this feature, the exact proportion of a 
reproduct ion of my illustrations is not a 
necessity. All waU stencil· work, if it be 
n.bove the level of ornamental doggrel, 
must be drawn with direct regard to the 
size and disposition of the room, hence it 
follows that, with the exception of ceiling 
ornaments and simple borders, sets of 
ready.cut stencils can seldom be applied to 
an a partment without much re-arrangement 
ao.d often mutilation of the designs. Tht;! 

dado given is drawn to 1 in. scale, having 
alternating pa.nels 18 in_ and 9 in. wide. 
The height above skirting to top of border is 
shown as 36 in. 

In applying panelled dado.stencils to a 
room, we must look chiefly to the dado 
breaks. such as door frame and mantelpiece 
make. At these positions the panels must 
appear intact and not simply starting at 
one angle, and finding ourselves with half a. 
panel to put in against the door where 
every eye will catch sight of it. The best 
pIau is to measure our wall lengths, and see 
what size" repeat " wiII then come in with 
least trouble. The half of each panel de
sign must be first sketched in on paper with 
charcoal, and then carefully drawn with all 
detail-remembering that we are preparing 
slencilledornaments. In a.ll intersections and 
connective parts not less than f in. of space 
must be interposed as natural "ties" j when 
stencilled, these will but n icely sefarate 
the parts without any appearance 0 ugly 
breaks. if we make the tie spaces much. 
less the stencil will not stand the wear. 

Both the dado border-a "repeat )) 6 in. 
by 9 in.- and the bottom simple U twist " 
pattcrn must be put in after the ' dado. If 
we wish to decrease the height of the 18.tter, 
the base ornament can be substituted by 
a couple of lines. The (, fuchsia " uprigh -' 
margins to panels will best be put in 
separately, whilst the narrow panel can be 
easily adapted in width, as necessity may 
arise, by U humouring " the plain surrounding 
margin. All main dividing lines sbould be 
struck out with cha.lk line, etc., and the 
lines 'put io, lastly, with lining fitch and 
straight-edge. Two U repeats )) of the stencil 
border will be snfficient to cut, and most 
convenient for one person to use. 

The deep frieze combination of Fig. 2 can 
either be used as drawn or in parts. If it 
is wished to have a wooden frieze·picture 
rail, the same should be placed beneath the 
bottom straight line of design. If desired, 
the festoons can be then stencilled imme
diately beneath the rail, susR:nding the 
ornamental lines upon small nail JI orna
ments. The main design of frieze has to be 
repeated on the right hand until the" vase " 
returns. each medallion being therefore 
36 in. apart. If the cameo heads a re used, 
the waIL length of fri eze must be carefully 
spaced out, and the medallions properly 
centred. Instead of the heads, simple cir
cular p8:teras may be used for these positions, 
or rehef plaques of .. Lincru.sta )) or U Ana
gIyta." fixed therei~. One. repeat ?f th:e 
stencil, as shown, will be qUIte suffiCIent If 
we carefully set the wall-space out, ili:tencil 
in all our left-hand halves, reverse and clean 
the stencil-pattern, and then complete the 
alternative sections. 

Fig. 3 is a border design, to be drawn 
9 in. in height, of a simple but effective 
design. This may ba used as a border above 
a dado of plain colourt due allowance being 
made for the extra wiath. To produce the 
stencils, we must first draw the half of 
pattern, as illustration, on pap~r ~w~ce the 
length j then double the paper, pm It to a 
table. and mark over the outhne with a 
wooden point and fair rressure. When 
opened, the impression 0 the second half 
will be d iscernible, and can then be trans
ferred to the stencil-paper_ The latter is 
best aU.ained by rubbing the under side of 
drawing-paper over with a little dry colour 
before we outline the impression, and then 
pinning this inner sidedownon the cartridge· 
paper for a transfer of red outline by pressure 
as before. Fig. 4 is another border of deci4ed. 
horizontal lines, and is suggested for use, Ulne 
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inches wide, above the wooden skirting in 
cases ,vhere the dado is not used. 

The remaining items of our illustration in 
Fig. 5 refer directly to the door. The panels 
are proportionatc.iy those of tbe common 
four-panel door

b 
and are placed in such a 

positlOn to ena Ie the effect of an "over
door " ornament to be ful ly appreciated. 
Where the deep frieze is used, the height of 
wall must be considerable to permit 818& of 
over-door ornament, and not less than, say', 
a foot of clear filling space should show 
between the nearest portions of each. . 

Now, a ·few notes resp.~tin~ colours and 
material In No. 53, Vol. II, of WORK, 
an interesting illustrated paper appeared, 
disclosing the claims and merits of anewtem
pera paint, Church's ( I House Decorator"
or wall decorator, rather. The writer having, 
like many others, in a "aried professional 
career, paid the purchase·money of s(Jme 
practical experience in connection with. 
.( patent distempers" and silicn.te paint$,. 
the contents of the above notice were indi
vidually taken with due ca.ution-cttmf/ranc> 
Mllis.· During the last few months It has 
been my privilege to make a pleasing: 
working acquaintance with this Dew com
merci41 product, now rapidly becoming 
known as (.' Alabastine," WhlCh lS made Rud 

.supplied by The Church Manufac turing. 
Company, 127. Pomeroy Street, Hatcham r 
London, S.E. 

To the new" Alabastine " tint circular w& 

may now profitably $1ve a little attention in 
the execution of tIllS decorative work. A 
very cha3te and decorative colour scheme: 
may be carried out in this material upon. 
the ornamental lines of my paper. For the· 
ceiling ground, No. 7 tint may be used. 
U p'0n tliis admirable cream ground let the 
ceiling design be stencilled with No. 23, or 
Bat paint made to tliat tint. The cornice 
may be treated in the same creams and' blue_ 
The wall may be coated right down to skirt
ing with either Nos. 16 or 23, which will give 
an excellent" background " tint for tUraw
in~-room waU ornaments, the latter tint 
hemg lightened up, if neccs-sary, for a. badly
li~hted apartment. The stencil dado and! 
frIeze must be executed in fiat paint-stain 
(see article in No. 61), made with Prussian 
blue and raw umber to a. sufficiently deep. 
shade ..of soft blue, toned ratber to dulness. 
than brightness in colour. If adarker plain: 
liado be wished, then a thin coat of flat 
paint of the desired colour", painted over the 
"Alabastine," would be tne best job, a.nd: 
the dado border stencilled with the same
colour, a darker line still intervening. For 
a warm treatment to a room of cold aspect .. 
the Alabastine circular shows equally soft. 
and ~leasing tints. The frieze medallions .. 
if pamted, should be done in crellm mono
chrome against blue background, the latter 
outlined with a fine line of gilding or darker 
blue. Where the ceilin~ and frieze designs. 
may both be used, the CIrcular panels of the. 
former should be substituted by suggestions 
of the four" seasons," since the cameo heads. 
of musical celebrities, poets, etc., mu.st b& 

.Yes. our "London Decorator~ objected VerT 
much to" Alaba.etlne" when it WfLI lint noticed lD 
WORK and I rather think he mentally placed me
among' the maJority of the people of the Unhed 
Kingdom according to carlile', classlftcatl.on, for 
daring to predict a futore--and a good future, too
tor t his new decorative material. h has taken onlT 
a twelvemonth to show tha,I was jUlltlfted In advo
eating tbe claiDl8 ot .• AJabaeUne"to public favour_ 
For the benefit of the r eaders of WORK- I may. be 
permitted to say that the" Church ManufacturinR" 
Company " whose add.reu will be found above. will 
readily send to any applicant their prospectus, with 
epecimens of tlle various t.iJlte in which thematerlld 
18 8upplied. lncludingthe newe.taddltl.on.s to wblcb 
&ll~OD is made ~ this papar,-KD. . 

I 
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the main feature of QM portion only. The 
best treatment of woodwork would be 
enamelled-cream skirting. frame and ~tiles; 
panels in lisbt.blue tint, fil\tte~ and bghtly 
stippled, wlth ornameI?t sten.Cllle4 ther~on 
in deep blue, and outlined with eIther tine 
gilded line or a. deeper shade of blue. In 
the panel treatment of illustl'ation the 
margtn to panel would be paiQ.ted a few 
shades darker than the rema.mder, and the 
marginal lines and comer "'08~, with also 
a bead on panel-mouldings, s~ould ~e gil~e~. 
If something beyond the ordmary 18. desue.a 
for the panels, the worker may obt~m:; p~nr 
of the figure cameo panels made In Lin
crusta," an~ combine ~is .hand.icraft tber~
with by usmg Alabastme In relief. To thIS 
end, cover the panels carefully w~th a. stout 
white lining parr j paint these, when drr. 
with one coat 0 thin oil paint. Upon thls 
mark the position of t he panel, then coat in 
the panel ground with Alabastine, stippled a..'i 
the flatting. Pa.int and finish the Lmcrusta. 
centre panel, and then work the other orDa
ment on the lines of Gesso work, and accord
ing to the directions given with the new 
circular a nd the valuable p roduct itself. 

... 
ARTIS 'frc LIT.HOGRAPHY. 

BY A. J. ABRAHAM. 
, 0 , 

PRIN:I'lNG SURFACES. 

D .tRJVATlOY 01' T SRH- 'VH,\T L ITHOG RAPHY J8-
L I'rHOGRAPHIC LIlIESroNE-CoLOUR Olf S'l'QNE 
-VAlUETIBS 01' L I MESTONE-GRAININO AND 
P OLISHING - T ESTING Gfl.AIN - SELECTION OF 
S'l'QNES-RE' GRAINDI'G, ETC.--QTHER PRINT
INO SUIU"ACES- Zll'fC-TRANSl'ER P.Al'ER. 

DeritXttion of Term-The word l ithography 
is derived from the two Greek words, 
"lith'os," a stone, and "graph'o," I write. 
Chromo-lithography is a further extension 
of the word from " chro' -me," colour. 

What Lit/togrq,plty is.-Lithography is 
the art of dra.wmg on a stone or other 
substance that is capable of retaining both 
grease and water, with a fatty ' or greasy 
matter, with the pen brush, etc. in such 
a manner that when the stone, after being 
subjected to a t reatment of acid, is 
damp~: with water and passed over by 
an inking roller, the drawing has protected 
the stone from the action of the acid, 
and has thus ,Preserved its natural pro
perties, which 18 the quality of receiving 
printing ink, whereas all the rest ()f the 
stone rejects the ink · through the interposi
tion of the water, which is a.ntagonistic to 
grease ' so, when an .absorbent paper is 
pressed on the stone, copies can be obtained. 

Lithographic Limestone. - There are 
several kinds of substances that can be 
used for this purpose, such as zinc, wood) 
etc., but up to the present time nothing 
has .been . found possessin~ the qualities 
reqUired In greater perfectIOn than lime
stone .. This is (ound in quarries in several 
count~les; but the best, both in quality and 
quantity, comes from Solenhofen, ill Bavaria. 

Colour of Stone.-These few kints being 
more for the we of the artist who drs.W8 on 
~he stone, it 'Yill not. be nece~ry to enter 
mt? the detalls of Its chemIcal qualities, 
WhICh really are of more use to the printer 
than the lithographer; but what it is 
necessary tha.t he shoulo know is that the 
etone is of different shades of colour vary
ing from a. pale yellowish·white to ~ da.rk 
blue or greenish - $Yoy. Those lighter in 
to~e, being softef 10 composition) a.re only 
sUlta.ble (or drawlDg with the pen or hrusb 
but the da.rker ones being ho.rd~r in sub~ 

ARTISTIC LITIiOGRAPHY . 

stance, are more suitable for chalk, en
graviu$, ~d the be~ter class of ~vork. . . 

'Vartttus of L t-mesWne.-Ltmestone IS 
found varying from a line to several inches 
in thickness, when it can be easily cut 
f rom the surrounding earth. This is gene
rally done in sizes suitable for commer
cial purposes a.t the quarries. As a rule, 
the printer will supply the artist with stones, 
the charge being by weight, so much per 
lb. according to the size of the stone, larger 
ones comma.nding a bigger price than smaller 
ones, stones darker in colour more than the 
lighter-toned ones j and those with a surface 
on both sides suitable for print ing from a.re 
very 'eXpensive, on account of the difficulty 
in obtaining a stone tha.t is of an even com
position aU' the way through. These are 
termed doub1e-faced stones. 

Graining and P olis/Ling.-When a stone 
is required for pen or brush work) it is g;roulld 
level and then polished with pumice or 
snake-stone, and when required for chalk 
work, an artificial grain is given to it with 
ground glass or fin'e sand passed through 
sieves baving holes of various sizes,ac~ording 
to the texture of the grain required j but as 
grinding the stone belongs to the printing 
department, aU that the student need tell 
the printer is the size of the drawing for 
which the stone is required, and whether it 
be for ink: or chalk work. I t is also neces
sary to know whether a grain with a fine or 
coarse textul'e is required} according to the 
nature of the work, writings and small 
drawings requiring a. nner grain than a. 
larger} bolder style of work; but as the size 
of the sieves vanes so m uch, and no two men 
grind the sand in quite the same manner, it 
would be impossible to state a regular size 
for any pa rt icular class of work; this the 
student can only obtain by practice and ex
perience. A good pla.n would be, on trying 
several grains, and finding one suitable for 
the work in hand, to ask the printer the 
number used in graining that special stone, 
and if for any future work a coarser texture 
is required, subtract from it, and if for a. 
finer grain add accordingly. This should in 
every case be done when the artist works 
with a different printer or grinder to whom 
he has been accustomed. 

T esting Grain.-Before beginning his sub
ject the student should test the grain, hy 
making one or two marks with the chalk in 
different :parts of the stone} when, if not found 
suitable, It can be easily re·grained. If made 
lightly, these patches do not affect the work, 
as they can be darkened if a. deeper tint is 
wanted in that p lace, or taken awayalto
gether if not required. 

Selection of Stones.-In choosing stones 
for cha.lk work, see that the surface is free 
from veins (in appearance like a pencil.line 
drawn irregularly across the stone)and chalky 
spots (in appearance patchy or speckled in 
colour), as either veins or spots are apt to 
show when printed; but for pen work it is 
not of so much consequence, as the stone, 
being polished} does not exag$erate any im
perfections such as 'Veins, which is the case 
when an arti£ciaJ grain is given to it. 

B e-graining, etc. - The stone must be 
properly grained or polished before starting 
aoy drawing, or else old work which has 
been on the stone sometime rnaf show 
through any new work that the artist may 
do. Although this does not come under 
the artist's supervision, still 'it is advisable 
that he should know wha.t the result 
would be were the stone not properly 
prepared. It is sometimes necessary to reo 
duce the thickness o( the stone t of an inch 
in cases where work has been standing for 

any length of time, as the ink adheres I>G 

I;trongiy to it that it is impo"'ii~le to rl?move 
it j and, of course, the longer 1t remainS on. 
the deeper it sinks, und unfortunatcly noli 
being perceptible to the eyc, it doe!:! no~ 
show, or, ~ ~se. a trade. ex.pre.'>Sion,. "work 
up," untIl It 1S m the prmtlllg machme. ] t 
is always bett er to have the stone rather 
larger than the paper requircd, in order that 
in printing the paper does not overlap the 
stone, else its edge is likcly to Icave a mark 
on the paper from the PI'cs,'iure of the 
machine. 

The above subject ha.~ bccn pcrhap~1 
enlarged mther more extensively than 
necessary, but as stone plays ~lUch a vcry 
important part in lithography, it cannot be
impressed too strongly lIpon the student 
how particular he should bo in Rclccti ng hi!S 
stones, and seeing that thcy a re }lroperly 
prepared by the printer. 

OtILe'}' P 1intiny SU1:!aces.- It i:; only Ilcces
sary to touch lightly UlJon other l) ri ntin~ 
surfaces, as the studcnt havi ng Ollce lJIa.'1tercd 
the art of drawing on stone, will find no 
difficu lty in working upon fm'cign substc"mceF. 

Zinc. - In reference to othcr materials 
suitable for l)l'inting pUrpQSCA, zinc gain:; 
the advantage over stone in being lighter 
in weight, llnd therefore more casily moveU 
and lifted ~bout. It is not so expen
sive, and can be printed at the same timf" 
with letterpress, which is impos.',ible with 
stone on account of its size. Being of n. du rk 
slate colour, however, it is vcry t rying to the 
eyes, and unless the artist is SU I'O of hi8 work 
and able to judge of the different effects 
whilst it i8 in progres8, he i8 likely to forget 
that the colO\lf of the material has to cor
respond with white paper, and that 0. ti nt will. 
only look half the strength on paper t o whnt 
it doe8 on the zinc, the grey shade of the 
surface giving an extra tone to the wor"~ 
thereby softening the whole subject, which 
wiJllook much harder and cruder on paper" 
This. refer8 in 0. certain degrce to stone, but 
not quite to the 5.'\Ule extent, it being so· 
much lighter in colour. The general tone of 
the work is not so much affected. Ziu<.: 
cannot be used for lithographic purposes to 
quite the same extent as s tone, as it does 
not posses.~ those uatural pl'opertie8 peculia: 
to limestone, which have been mentlOned. 

Transie". Paper.-This is a paper specially ' 
preparec1 with a grained surrace for chalk 
work, and a. smooth one for working with the 
pen,or brush, but whcn it is used the thawing ' 
has always to be. transferred to stone before
any printed impressions can be obtained. It 
is preferable to stolle for some purposes, 
~nsomuch that whilst aU drawings on the 
latter mmt be drawn the reverse way to the' 
original sketch, any drawings on the above· 
paper can be copied the same way, as they 
must be transferred to stone for printing
purposes. This method is gcnerflUy adaptect 
fot writing~ legal circulars, billhcads. planf{, 
ma~., archItectural drawings., etc., but all 
a.rtlstie lithography, such as chromos, etc., 
should be d rawn on the stone. 
Havin~ mentioned the above out of 

severa l dJfi'cl'ent substance8 for drawing 0.0, 
it will only be now necessary to deal with , 
limestone as forming the foundation of aU 
good lithographic printing, I will, there
fore, proceed in my next paper to speak 
about the materials and tools necessary to, 
the lithographic artist. 

I may add that the art of l ithug..apby is 
one that admits of high artistic exccllcll~c, 
and that as it can be practised with succc:;;:;;, 
and isin itself remllnerative,it is well worth. 
th e attention of wom en, as (\, voc(\tion fl'Oln 
whicb a good living may· be made. 
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20 EAR-RINGS AND OTHER ORNAMENTS FOR THE EAR. [Wo,k-M=h29,l89l 
------------~----------~~~~~----~, 
JU H·HI:'WS AN)) 01' llER ORNAMENTS too. Seemingly this is a. privilege we have there should be no mistake about the aJ)-

FOlt THE EAU. lost, for in our museums there are plenty of parently topsy-turvy way this is worn, the 
1'Imil:IP.\I.I.Y WITH UEFERENCE TO THEm so-called ear-rings which would require a slit Roman has kindly attached a pendant to 

"'lODES m' ATTACHMENT. half an inch in 160$1'h before they could let it, and in 80 doing he has removed any 
the end of the ear-rlOg ~. doubts that we mifiht have about it, as you vr H. s. OOLDSMITH . Th tl d'" . I ' [ , eo let IVlSlon WI conslSto ear-nags can see for yourse f in Fig. 1. 

,~, for unpierced ears, and there will be a little There are also a. few specimens of a bird-
INT!If) Il Ut"'lO:i-Mo\)~ o~· ATT.\eH~fENT TO Kut- to say about them and their modes of attach- shaped ear-rin~ (E'ig. 2), In which the wire is 

ASCIES 'r EAlt·RfNO!i - Tn.l:.'i:l 0)' }'ASTXNI~G<I- ment. fll8tened like tne common facetted ear-ring 
}'A:;Tl;S I:iO<i l!f INUIAN '·'ORK- EAR·RUiGS Ancient Ear-Ringl.-The great number (Fig. 3) which we all know. 
H.\sGISG TO FUONT. of modern ear-rings in which joints playa In South Ken~ington are some like Fig. 4 .-

bdrotiuctioll . - The above limitation is part is in complete contrast to those of the This form seems to De made with but slight 
llC"cc-.,,;ary ill order to keep this paper a.ncients in the British Museum, for there variation in Normandy, Germany (Bremen), 
with ill reasouable space. It will dMl WIth we find Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans Italy, and Spain). and its fastening is just 
;t few of the things an apf,rentice will taking full advanta ... e of the na.tural due- the same as the vreek bird (Fig. 2). 
SOOIl Le concerned wi th. T lese are the tility of fine gold, ~y bending or untwist- Fig. 5 however, does not seem to be 
mechanical and technical portions, for at ing part of the ear-ring each time they much fohowed. It is, as )'OU see, in the 
tir.~t the artistic merits of the ot'llament he wished to remove or attach the ornament. form of a monster's head! w1th a tail formed 
ha~ to do with will be out of his province. A strona: reason why we use joinbl so by a. coil of tapering nngs. In many of 

If he is told to att..1.ch tho hooks, etc., to much is thIS :-The gold now :worked is of a them the spiral coil D.r.ts as some sort of a 
til e other IMrts that spring\ and as ajoint 
lIIake up an ear· ling. as wei. This gives a. 
and he bas had a little fairly secure and prac-
previous con.sideration tical fastening, and is 
of the matter, it used in India even at 
should follow that he the present time. My 
will Le aLle to turu rough sketch is taken 
tlut his work in a bet·' from one as arranged 
tel' form than would in the cases at the 
otherwise be the case. Fi ') Museum, but it would g: .... 
These l' cason.~ lead me not hang in the ear 
to dcal \\. ith the princi- PJg. 1 like that, of course. 
p!cs upon whic11 the Fig. 3. Fi~.6,you will note, 
hoo!u;and other fasten · J'ig'. 4 . is or a very strange 
iugs should be made: form to us, although 
fir"t, in order to ob~ common enough in the 
tain the necessary East. This fastening 
security for t.he Orlla- possesses at least the 
ment; ,secondly, i,~ merit of security: a 
or'/'!" t ? sltow tlte orna- state of affair3 that 
·111('lIt. to l ite hrst a({- can only be obtained 
7'(/Id ~l[Je - or, in other fl' , this way with a fine 
wOl'lh, to get t hem to Fig. 6 . \!J.J. gold pin, which, a.fter 
Jmng or set properly passinN through the 
when worn. l"Jg: 5. t?OO ~C\. ~ pierce ear, is coiled 

1110;/('s of Attaclt- \J round as shown ill 
'1II1'J/t to E ar. - Thill sketch. I 
kiml of ornament at· Fastmin{Js in In-
t ached by means of n. dian Jf'(H'k.-InIndian 
hole I,iel"ced through . work the most general 
the 10>c of the ear, we . metbod of fastening 
shall find, giyeg us Fig. 7. Fig. 8. Fig. 9, an ear'ring, be it t.he 
foil:ye l";\l c1as<;e.i of at-· shape of FIg. 6 or ally 
tachlilent, which we rig. t.-Ancient Roman Ear-Ring, witb Wire the shape Of the now·called German Hook. Fig. 2.- other shape, or for ear
will at j ir.~t divide in- Greek Ear·Ring in the form of a Bird, the Fastening beiDg the same as now used in Modern studs like :Fig. 7 (thi~ 

JeweUery. Fig. S.-Modem English, witb same class of Fastening. Fig, 4.- Modern Continental latter lOS dr.,-n the 
to two- namely, tho..'1e Form of same class of Fastening. F1g. fl._Greek with Spring Faaten1ng, the Tall actiDg aa ' 
ill til t;: form of hook!:! Spring. Ft". 6.-Greek, fastened iD the Ear by threalUng through and comug Spring actual size of macy 
or rings: that is to say, round. Fig. 7,-Indian Ear_Stud : on centre.Plece is a. screw. til auow of separation of tbe End tha.t are worn), is by 
those mmaLly under~ tor Insert.1on. Fig. B.-Russian Ear.Ring : Wire is attached. the reverse way to show'Edge and means of a screw. 
I-i tood Ly the Ilame of Back too much when worn. Fig. 9.-Sardin ia n. Ancient: alao hangs contrary to the generally Thesescrew-s, of which 

, dl approved way. . the deta,'1s " ' II be eM-n nc;'~ ; secon y. u 

those called tml'-studs. The latter rest Olt lower quality-genera.lly very much lower- . sholvn when we come to bracelet fasten
the ear, while the former ha.ng below it. and all or nearly a ll of ibl ductility is gone ings-for they are too la.rge for us to use 

H ere in England the ornaments are and in' its place w~ have elasticity, so w~ forear-rings-areobtninedJromdouble~'ire, 
nttachcd to the lobc only, but in some parts cannot even if we would twist and untwist · coiled round a mandrel (piece of hard wire). 
of India the ear is pierced in the llpner an ear~ril1g hook each ti:ne of wearing- i for lone piece being soldered . in a t~be to 
Pfl.l't ns well, in order to wear several pair3 even if the gold would stand it Without I form the female screw, the other bemg sol
of car-ringii nt olle time; and in addition to breaking, still it is ~ot "~ind," like fine dered on a peg to form the male screw. 
that. the ear is sometime3 slit and lengthened gold, and would reqUlre phers to turn the The greater number of th~se screws run 
by wearing heavy solid ea.r-rings. On the ends in with the other way to ours. Is thlS because the 
olltside of t he sli t, when the ear has become It would ~ot be to our adva.ntage to go workman finds it comes more na~ural to 
lengthened, there will be a p iece of cartilage back to fine gold for ordinary work, and the him, just as ~e ~nd a new. hand will most 
lI early ft!i thick as a lead pencil, a.nd this foregoing is written simply to dra.w atten- likely chase hIS first screw 10 the lathe lert-
they l l.ie to clasp an ornament round, much tion to one of the cases in which a. property handed 1 . , 
th e same that you would clasp a bracelet or merit of the rueea.l is used to its fult In India, a.180, 1S worn an prn~ment the 
l'Oulld an atm. The.'Je orna.ments a.re a.bout adva.ntage. In what follows we shall find size and shape of. the ear, WhlCh IS covered. 
thrcc·qllnrtol'~ of an inch long. tha.t the elasticity of our present qualities i~ The ornaII?-ent. 1$, h?wever, perforated i;0 

aile can cn.~ily llnclcn~ta.nd that the ladies just as profitably employed as was the soft- that no seno~s lmpedIment IS offered to the 
OVCl" there dt) not mind largo hole!! being ness of fine gold in the old time. wearer's hearmg . . :t:raturally the surface. of 
lIlade in thei r ears, ::l.S our Ind ies do, fot' it is 1'!lpes of Fastening".-Witb but few ex- such .ao ornamel!t .gtves a good opportunity 
a lJIero pin ·hole in the 0..'\1' that has to serve ceptions, most of the simple tyP6S of fasten- for display, and It IS taken advantage of to 
u:s for attaching tho ornament, while there ings now in use are to be found at tbe the greatest degree. . . . 
the happy jewcller can havc a. hole in the British Museum, even .to tha.t which we They SS\.y comP!l-Tlsons are. odIOUs, and If 
ear of any size, and in any part of the ea.l' now call t4e German hook; ElDd so that e compare the SIZe of ea.r·rlllgs now 'Tora 
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to those of years ago there seems to be a purchase; "if he has not) then he must do I will be fonnd in general use throug:llOut 
very decided tendency tow~s their.gra4u~ witp,out, u!lless he can contrive ,!C wa~e Great,Britain. As there i~ no bett~ r cabinet 
extlDction. From a. trade pomt of, view It IS I so,me s!lbstltllt~. If he can do thlS, he IS work In the world ~han. that;of tlll li c~unhy 
to he hoped that this is not what It m~ns; 'I stl,11 apt to thmk that he would t.ur~ out so fa.r as constrllctIon IS concern,e<I, It J!ln.y 
but as ladies do not in England wear rmgs thmgs of much hetter workmanship If he readIly be supposed that the MtlVC artu; .. 'lO 
in the nose, M some do in India., a. mere ; only had sometbingnic~r to work :with. He does not employ inferior tool!'. Among th e~e 
decree of fashion will be enough to to~ly I w~uld prefer to ~avean Iron cramp, such as he must ~~ reckoned the wooden cnullJl. It I~ 
extinguish this class of ornament, and the L will see for sale m the better class tool-shops, not dIfficult to make, ami labour and co.'i t 
pearl in the Ethiop's ea:r ".will be the only 'I instead of. the w~en affair commonly used will be well repaid b~ th~ resul t. 
survival of a once 1l0unshmg part of our by professIonal artIsans. Perhaps he does not The form and detall~ glvcn are Cl'om $;Ornc 
trade. e.en know of the existence of these j for why cramps which were being made It fcw days 

Ear-Ring8 hanui'llf/ to Frollt, - Before s~ould the dealer,in tool~ proclaim the ago. by one of the .mof;t cxpt.ricnced an~l nL le 
entering on the ~rtlcular sorts of modern ¥Irtues of an apphance which ally worker cabmet-makers with whom I am rH·qun.mtcd , 
fastenings, it wtll be as well for us to can l!lake for himself, i?stead. of reco.m- and I know a few of them. [cannot say 
notice that although very much the greater mendmg" the very supen or article" whIch that cramps are any novelty to me, but when 
proportion of ear-ri ngs haye their front he has for sale 1 A~ to cramps, these are I see a ~ood man a t work I alway~ like to 
to show to the front of the ear- that is, made of iron, eith'er entirely or principally, watch hiS methods nml what he i~ doill4. 
at right angles with the ear-ring hook- and it would never answer the amateur's My friend Thompson is not Olle of tho!'c 
still there are just a few made to hang just purpose to make them, even if he could. narrow-minded men who would keep all lli ~ 
the other way, and to show their edges and I am led to make these remarks as in information .to himself or those of IllS trad e, 
pos,sibly part of their hacks, t o anybody tl~e catalogue of a leading dealer who lays under the erro,neous i~ca. tha.t it i~ a mi~take 
facmg the wearer. himself out to supply the needs of amateurs, to let the outSIde public know too much; ."0 

These exceptions are shown.,.in Fig. 8 and several improved forms of cramps are when I said to him that, while I had hecl! 
Fig. 9, one R ussian and the other ancient named, but there is no mention of the seated on a vncant bench ncar hi .:;., watching 
Sardinian-not but what -olenty of others kind generally used by practical men, anclchatting,theideahadeome intomymi lld 
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Fig. Fig. 2.-Plougbed Groove in Bar. Fig. S.-Tongue in Movable Piece. FIg. 4. - Dlagram sbowing Mode or fiXI ng-· 
Screw ; B, Plan seen from l;)elow. FIg. fl.-Diagram showing FormatIon ot Stops. Fig, 6. - Pin connecting Iron Straps. 

could be drawn, but these are sufficient to 
remind us that ear-rings a·re sometimes hung 
the other way; and to prove the rule which 
we seemed to learn nt school is what ex.cep
tions were invented for. 

As another curious fact about ear-rings, I 
may reca.ll a statement made by a writer in 
a. well-known m~zille, "That at the time 
of the wars of Jugurtha it was the custom 
to wear one pearl ear-ring ollly, which after
wards became the sign of an acknowledged 
courtesan. " ... -
A JOINER'S CRAMP AND HOW TO 

MAKE IT, 
BY DAVID DENNING. 

~o joiner, cabinet-maker, or otber artificer 
in wood but requires t he aid of cra.mps, or 
as they a re often caUed, clamps. Compa.ra~ 
t ively little in tbe way of framing up can 
~e done :without them, and they are useful 
In a v8:Tle~y of ways-so useful, indeed, as 
t<? be mdl!~pensabJe. The amateur is ad
dicted to the use of the best of everything 
if he has the wherewitho.l needful for the 

although it is as good as ony of the newest that it would be a good thing fo t· the l'eadel'S 
improvements, so called. As the young a.nd of this ~faFjne to be told how to make a 
theoretica.lly far advanced young artisan is really gooa cramp, he just repliccl _ u All 
not above a simila r weakness for fancy right, Mr. Denning, you canlt do bette,
improvements, I may be permitted to offer than tell them about these I\'e got hcre." 
him a word of advice to the effect that The tha.nks of the readet', therefm'e, are dne 
many a. thing of venerable antiquity is quite to Mr. Thompson i for it may be taken fo r 

. as usefnl as the latest novelty. In saying granted that those he was makin'" were the 
this, I . b.y no means wish to inculcate result of as much careful thOllgilt as if an 
the prmclple of "wha.t was good enough elaborate piece of furniture hnd been in 
for my father and his father before bim is question-that is to say, that the cramps 
good e!lough for me," for if we were a ll to I would not ha\'e been madeas they arc if his 
act on It there could be no progress. On the experience h<'l.d taught him tha t some little 
contrary,. when any new t hmg is calculated 1 alteration would have made t hem more con
to sav~ time or to facilitate improved work- I venient or better in usc. 'I'hat the model is 
manshIp, by a.ll means adopt It, Whether original in its details I do not say, but it is 
the iron cramp has sufficient advanta~es probably as· good a one as could be found. 
over the older-fash ioned wooden one to m- }'ig. 1 shows the cramp or rather a p Ol'
dace us to discard this is a. question I do not tion of it, for t he b..'l.r is' shortened oft' in 
feel called on to discuss with the small order not to occupy undue spnce. I n actual 
minority who think so. One of them, by construction it can bo extcnded to ally 
the way, h~ told us in a lately published. reasonable iCllgth. All that i$ really essen
work tha.t Iron cramps (Lre indispensable. t ial to assist in 11Ilderst.'lndin,li t he con:;trllc
Well, let those who thmk souse them, while t ion is shown. On exnminatlon, t he cramp 
others. who. know better use tbe equally is seen to consist of a bar t he lowel' edgo or 
~ffi.cacIOUS cra;mp about to be described. It which is serrated to form 3. series of SIOP foi fo r 
IS no makes.hlft, but a good practica.l cramp, the sliding-piece shown on the right, whi le on 
such as, WIth perhaps trifling variations, thelef~is u fixcd hea<1 with a screwt Il'ough it. , 

, 
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'rho first thin,:: is to determine tho lenGth 
o f the uar, :lnd this will depend on the stze 
~) f "he WMk t hat is contemplnt.ed. F or 
..,:::c.ncm.J pur/\O;if.),'1 about:3 feet will be found 
very suita i.J c. If larger, the cramp is apt to 
be uuwicJdy, tJ II)lI~h it Illay somotimes be 
n CCCM.'ll) ' to hal'U them much longer. AllY 
t ough slrong wood lIlay be used, but nothing 
i!i ucttcr than oak, of which n piece of 1 in. 
,4tulr ahout 2j in. wide will be required 
for the Lar. 

'I.'ho s liding-picce must bo of the same 
thicko c!l.~. 1 t mny be about <I, in. wide 
a nd hi.gh. T ho shaping i:-l purely a fancy 
detail, t\S for Il.ll }Imctical pmposes a. sCJuare 
block of wood would answer just as woll. It 
will. how cver, be noted that the grain of the 
wooil i~ purpcndicu1::l.r instead of horizontal, 
0 1' lXl.rall ol with that of tho bar, and the 
rcaSOI\ iM th;\t it may with!:!tand the strain 
with t ho utmOl:lt of itM st rength when it is in 
!L~C. The lJrC(olS ttre is against t.he grain in
.~tead of with it. 

Now, before proceeding further, the 
u pl-ler edge of the bar IllU:l-t have a groove 
p lough ed a long its centre, as shown by the 
sect ional i1hli:ltmtiOll (Fig. 2). The depth 

_and width of the channel are not of llll

portance. On the bottom of the slidin"
piecen oonespontlil)~ tongue will be inserted, 

. :as in Fig. 3. 'l'ho~e who prcfor to do so 
may form tite ton~ue from tho block itself, 
hut the hetter way i~ to do it as d irected. It 
is now evident that the tongue acts as n 
g uide to the slid i n~-Llock. 'fhe fit should 
be laidr easy, witllout being too loose to 
allow 0 lateral movcment. 

For the present this end may be left while 
:lttention is d irected to the other. If several 
cramp·s are being mado (and one, it will 
be notcd, is by no mcans a sufficient numbcr 
t o have in (\ \vorkshol)' though in the ama
~eur's workroom it wi 1 be hetter than none 
a.t all), it may be n.s well to ge~ the hole~ 
threaded for the screws by th e turner. If 
the maker hns a box and tap for wood 
screws, ho will of course be able to do what 
.i5 neces~ary without further aid i but it is 
hardly likely that he will have them, and it 
may be SfLtisf;lctory for him to know that he 
zan do withon t cithel' them or the turner by 
making use of handscrews. As these are 
(lbtainahle at low pricc.'! at a llY tool-shop, 
there will be no difficulty ill meeting with 
what is required. ~ there are two scre\\'S 
a nd two jaws in each ha.ndscrew, each of 
th Cl:ie will do for two cramps, and there is 
p ractic:'lily nothing wasted, although a piece 
o f each jaw will be ~ul)er lluous. 

One of the j aws wi! do for the fixed block 
within which the ~rew of the crnmp work~, 
!"Ind some rore will be required in fixing it 
to the har, a.s at times there will be cou
~;Lderab lc s train on it. A-;. first s ight it may 
~em lL'l though the bar is simply let into a 
mortice or hollow cut in th e lower end of 
·the block. Thi!\ mig ht do, but a moment's 
reflection will show that it will be better to 

'make nfl.'!urrtnce doubly sm'e by lXI-rely s ink
ing the hlock in th c SIde.'! of the bar. It i!-l 

·thcn hcld Il.'I firmly fl.S possible, and will 
withstand any strain of which the wood i!-l 
ca.pable. 

~~i g. 4, whi ch is a d iagram representing 
-t im; part of the work, WIll make t he con 
:itruction quitc in telligible to those to wholll 
it might not otherwise ha\'c bcen so. When 

:fi tting this hiock, be carcful to sec that it is 
PCfl'IClldicular with the har, or, at a ll events, 
t~a.t the screw i ~ parallel with it, and oppo'. 
5; ltO to t.lle H(l lid pa.rt of the ~lidill,,-bl()ck. 
'['he fixed block ill to be secll red i ll its pbce 
hy 1ll e:.11l ~ of two or thrce ~I'ows. but thc.'IC 
may a.s well not b~ iU:;2l'tcd ti ll the notches 

have been cut in the bottom ' edge of tbe 
bar. 

It wHi be noted tbat these are not s loped 
off in a straight line, but that what may be 
called the teeth are rounded off instead of 
being carried at n. straight bevel from point 
to point, as in a saw. The reason for this 
peculiar shaving, which undoubtedly entails 
more work, IS that the points are stronger 
than they otherwise would be, for the wood 
runs to a considerable distance back from 
each. If we wa.nted to get the utmost pos
sib le stl'Cn~thla series of ba.lf-round notche!i, 
as shown In i'ig. 6, would suffice, but then 
the worker would labour under the dis
advantage of no~ being able to slip the 
moving head backwards a.nd check it so 
easily as at present. What is really done is 
simply, as it were, to round off the sharp 
edge at the front of each notch, as shown by 
the dotted line on the fi~ure just referred 
to. The straight side of the other is, of 
course, tIle natural result of using the most 
convenient tool- viz., the saw-for making 
the cut. The points of the teeth may be 
about 2 in. apart, and the depth of the 
notch about * in. , or just sufficient to act 
as a stop to the pin connecting the strips 

. -point is to screw a' nail into the end of the 
wood, cut its head off, and then file down 
fine a nd thin_ A piece of b rass tubing put 
on the end of the wooden screw, the thread 
of which must be cut away for half an inch 
or so, completes the cramp, the manner of 
using which is 80 evident that nothing need 
be said about it·. 

A cramp made as described will be found 
quite equal for practical purposes to an iron 
one costingtwelve shillin~or more. "Wha.t 
will the cost of this wooden cra.mp be 1" 
"Well, I can't say exactly; but if you wish 
to make one you can reckon this up as easily 
as I can, and from the same sources of in
formation- viz., the tool-shops and timber
yards." ... 
HOW TO MAKE A QUARTER HORSE

POWER STEAM ENGINE. 
BY F. A.. M . • 

, 

of iron which confine the moving block. 
There is noth ing important about these 

pieces of iron either in thickness or widtl!, 
aud each maker may choose what is handiest ., 
to him. H it is all the same, he may as 
well use pieces of about the thickness of a 
shilling and a.bout an inch wide. The pro
portionate length can easily be estimated 

INTRODUCTORy-SIZE AND P OWER OJ' THE ENOINE 
-TIME REQUI RED TO MAD IT-Row TO Oft 
HELP WHEN IN Dll'I"IOU LTY- A CoMPARISON" 
or STEAK, GAS, HOT-Ala, AND W .... TU Itto
TORS, WITH TllEflI. Con Al"D lUtLATln: CoN
VBNrE~C&-WORK: AND P OWER, WHAT TBEY 
ARE-POWBR 0 1" ANIMAL8 .um or MAN
\VRA1' 18 A MAN-Pown !-\VRAT I S .... H ORSE-
Pown?-GOlu.I:OTION 01" ENGUUt WITH !.AntI: 
-QALOULATION OJ' THE P OWl1R OP oua EN
orn .. 

Introductory.-Tbe engine about to be de
scribed is believed to be of convenient size 
for driving the turning lathe.! etc., in an 
amateur's workshop. Although it is called 
a. qU:lrter horse· power, some would probably 
reckon it at a ha.lf horse-power; it might be 
either, according to the pressure of steam 
employed a.nd the speed at which it runs. 
At any rate, it will be of about twice as 
much power as the amateur himself, a nd it 
will therefore d rive any machine he could 
drive, to~ther with the shafting required to 
convey the motion from the engine to the 
machmes. The-.engine, too, is of a. very 
manageable size, with DO Jarge or awkward 
work about it · anyone who has a 5 in . gap 
lathe will be able to do the whole of thc 
work himself, whilst, if his lathe is of 

. smaller capacity, he will probably be able 
to do all but turn and bore the fly-wheel 

by reference t o Fig. 1. It must be under
stood that two of these pieces of iron are 
required for each cramp, and that they are . 
connected by two pieces of iron rod. One 
of these engages in the notches, and· the 
other goes through the sliding-block. In 
thickness the rods ma.y very suitably be 
about ..f\ in. to 1 in. thlck, but this is im
materinT provided they are strong enough. 
At each end a shoulder should be turned or' 
filed, the distance between the shoulders 
being exactly equal to the thickness of 
the bar. As cabinet-makers are not ex
pected to be proficients in metal-working, 
Fig. 6 is A. representation of one of these 
picces of iron. 

H oles must be bored through the thin 
pieces formerly mentioned to tit on to the 
ends of the connecting pieces, which can 
easily be fastened in p lace by riveting, 
but before t his is done the hole must be 
made in ·t he sliding-block a.nd the iron pin 
run through it. 

Having arrived at this stage, it will be 
seen that the sliding-block can be moved 
easily up towards the fixed head, but that 
when pressure is brought to bear on it from 
this direction the notches underneath pre
vent it being pushed back further than is 
desired. Its action is so simple that surely 
nothing more need be sai.d about it. 

The screw itself will be all the better of a. 
little attention. The first thing that may be 
ohjocted to about this, if it is a new one, is 
stiffness in working. This can easily be 
remedied by rubbing it with a mixture of 
ordinary blacklead and- no, not oil, for 
this is apt to eau!\o the wood to swell, and 
so increase the deCect we are trying to 
remedy-soft sonp. This formRau excellent 
lubrica nt for the purpo.'ose, and may be a 
wrinklo ,vorth noting by those whose wooden 
screws of any kind work too stiffly. 

It will also be advisable to put an iron 
point a.t the end of the screw. On ly a sDlall 
one is necessary. If it project;s 1 in. it 
will be !luite sufficient, and it should be 
sharp. The easiest way to make and fix the 

The construction has been simplified as far 
as ~i ble without interfering with efficiency, 
and the engine should be a really useful 
moter, which will wear well even when put 
to hard work. Besides., it will form an ex
cellent opportunity (or practice with lathe 
and tools and for learning some of the laws 
of mechanics. 

Before going further, lest a.ny reader 
should be led to undertake too lightly the 
task "r constructing this engine, without 
having "eounted the cost " in time and 
trouble, let us pause ' and consider what 
amount of la.bour we are about to under
take. It may, perhaps, be admitted that 
there is in the complete engine a.bout £9 
worth of labour by a workman whose t ime 
might be worth, say, 30s. per weok of six 
full da.ys of eight hours each. Now, :J0s. 
per week is £3 per fortnight, and therefore 
£9 would pay for six. weeks' work or thirty· 
six days, or 288 hours. Let us suppose an 
amateur would take 360 hours; then, if he 
works on an average three hours a day, it 
will take him four months, and if he works 
but two hours a. day it will take him half 
a year. Let no one then, begin with an in
sane desire to see the work fini shed, but let 
thom first consider whether they will give 
thG requisite time and trouble. and then 
work away steadily, determined simply to 

• 

, 

• 
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do each part thoroughly well, and then there 
will not be many disappointments. 

If a reader, having a.lready acquired sO!l1e 
little practice in the use of metal-workmg 
tools at the lathe and vice, still feels afraid 
to undertake such a piece of work, he may 
probably be able to get assistance in ODe of 
the two following ways. First, he may be 
able to :find a small ,vorking engineer's shop 
within reacb the master or foreman of which 
would be wi!'ling to gi ,'e him lessons for one 
or two hours at a time in the evenings, when 
work is over. One or two such evenings a 
week would he a great help to an a.mateur, 
who would bring the difficulties he had en
countered in his work at home for explana
tion and would profit by the extra facilities 
in the way of tools, machines, etc., afforded 
by the engineer's workshop, and learn thus 
how best to complete his own stock. Or, 
secondly, the amateur might call in a work4 
man occa.sionally, of an evening, to teach or 
help him at home. Such lessons might cost 
from 9d. to Is. an hour. Of course it 
will be our endeavour to make such assist4 
ance unnecessary by describing every pro
eess and operatIOn as clearly as possible; 
i;till there are always some things more 
easiiy learnt by a little ushowing" than by 
any amount of descri\',tion. The workman, 
however, should not e allowed to do the 
work himself, but rather to stand by and 
show the amateur how to do it. 

A Comparison oj Works/topMotors.-The 
steam engine is not tbe only motor the ama
teur may employ to drive h1s lathe. He may 
ijlSe a gas engine, a hot-air engine, or a 
water motor; and as each of these sources 
.()f motive power has its advantages and 
.disadvantages, a word or two byway of com4 
:parison, to enable the reader to choose 
between them, may be acceptable at this 
lPoint. 

We begin, then, by comparing: each of the 
-forms of motor as to their first cost, and we 
will put the engine we are about to describe 
:a'l worth (to buy) about £12, and its boiler 
about £12-say £24 complete. A gas engine 
<If the ordinary non-compression type, such 
as the Bisschop, of two man·power, costs 
£33. It has no governor, and it may do 
tolerably well without. There is a small 
()tto engine in the market! with a. governor, 
for £32, and it runs very sLlently, whilst the 
-ordinary non·compression kind make a 
very ?isagreeable thump, not pleasan~ to 
llave 10 a room in a house. A hot-air engine 
will run silently, but it is large and bulky; 
a. quarter_hofl.e costs £35. The water-pres· 
.sure engine may be made with a cyhnder 
and piston, or like a small water-wheel in a. 
c~se, a jet of water being arranged to im4 
pmge upon the floats, like the" 'l'hirlmere" 
4)f Messrs. Bailey of Salford. This last would 
cost but £3103., and it is very silent and easy 
to regulate by hand. 

We will now compare the expense of 
runni ng the four kinds of motor. That of 
th~ ~rst three will be very small-about a 
shIlling for a whole day's running. The 
water engine, however, if run from the town 
mains, will prove so expensive as to put it 
Qut of the question, except in those cases 
where there is a natural supply of water 
under pressure, available. ' 

'fhere are two other considerations which 
we can ta.ke together-namely, in how much 
time can we sturt each motor, and how much 
attention ,viil they require to keep them 
going 1 The steam engine here appears at a 
di~advantage :. it will probably take twenty 
mmutes to raIse steam ready for starting 
and all the while the engine runs, the work~ 
man rnUHt keep it in mind, and see that 

neither llre rior water getS low; for the first 
would cause a stoppage and the second 
might bring an explosion. Coal must be put 
on the boiler furnace about every fifteen 
minutes, and though gas may be employed 
for fuel, it would probably cost about four 
times as much to heat in that way. The 
feed-pump will be set to supply water to the 
boiler at about the same rate as that at 
which it evaporates, but this will not ob
viate the necessity of watching the water
level in the glass water·gauge, to make sure 
all is right. The gas mgine can be started 
in a minute, and Dut for an occasional oiling 
it requires no further attention; it makes a 
disagreeable noise uuless it be of the com
pression type, and tbat is expensive. The 
hot-air engine will require about fifteen 
minutes to heat up before it will start, after 
which it requires but little attention more 
than ashovelful of coal or coke every half-hour 
or so; it is bulky and rather expensive, 'but ' 
makes no noise. The water-e1l-gine is by far 
the best motor for the amateur; it has but 
one disadvantage-the cost of the water. 
With the usuaI price of 1,000 gallons of 
water at Is., the cost of obtaining two man· 
power comes out about 2s. an hour-more 
than it would cost to employ two men to 
turn a wheel! But where there is a natural 
fall of water to be obtained, then by all 
means have a water motor: it has no smell, 
gives out no heat, requires no attention, 
makes no noise, is started and sto{Jped in an 
instant, and if the workman left 1t running 
lie would find it running still when he re
turned, provided it was not ,,.orn out! 

In spite of all that has been said in favour 
of the other three motors, the steam engine is 
not to be despised. It IS quieter than the 
gas engine, more com{Jact than the hot-air 
engine, cheaper than eIther, and better un
derstood i moreove~ it can be made by the 
amateur nimsel£. !Sut, before wo begin to 
describe its construction, we must first give 
some notions of . 

Work and Power.-"How many horse
power is it 1" must, of course, be the ques
tion whenever we have to do with any
thing in the shape of a steam engine. But, 
first, what is a horse4power 1 "Oh, the 
power of a horse," people say, and they 
seem to fancy that if one took a locomotive 
of 100 horse-power, and tied 100 horses 
behind it to pull It back, that the two 
forces would be equal. But no, there is 
much more in the question; and we shall 
never grasp this expression unless we under
stand that horse4power, like man-power and 
every other power, is composed of three ele
ments. 

The first element is resiBf.a.nce or pressure, 
such as that of a weight. 
. The second element is the space or dis
tance through which the resistance is moved. 

The third element is the time occupied by 
the movement. 

Suppose a man walk along the ground 
pulling a rope, a.nd let the rope pass over a 
pulley and down a well, being attached to a 
bucket of water or other weight. Let us 
further suppose that the weight is such as 
to require all the strength a man can con
tinuously exert .. First, fet him stand still, 
holding the weight suspended: What power 
is he now exerting 1 One man-J;l0wer, do 
you say 1 No, indeed; no power IS exerted 
nor any work dpne, because there is no dis
tance moved nor spaoe covered. Here we 
have only one element-resistance or pres
sure. Secondly, let the man now move 
slowly forwal'ds, drawing up the weight as 
he goes, and what I have we now 1 1'wo 
elements-pressure and apace-and these 

two form work which can be measured" and is 
usually reckoned in foot-pounds. For in
stance, the bucket might ho!.d foul' gallons 
of water, weighing together 40 lb., and tb~ 
man might move forwards 10 ft. ; then we 
should say he had done work represented by 
400 foot-pounds. A foot· pound is the amoulLt 
of work required to raise a weight of 1 11). 
one foot high. To obtain in any case the 
number of foot.pounds of work exerted, we 
have only to multiply the weight in pound.~ 
by the space moved in feet. Notice, theIl , 
that the man would have done the sam(; 
amount of work if he had raised 10 lb. 
40 ft. high, or lIb. 400 ft. high, or 400 lu. 
1 ft. high. Can we now reckon this work 
in horse-power or man-power 1 Not yet; 
for, observe, we might have told the Ulan to 
exert his utmost strength and seen him pull 
up the weight in a moment; or we nllght 
say, "Take it easy," and have watched 
him, leaning gently on the rope, bring it up 
in a minute, when the power would e\,l· 
dently ha.ve been different. This brings u:; 
to the thi1'd element of power-time. Work 
is composed of only two elements, pressure 
and space; 've cannot tell how much 
power is 'required to do a given amount of 
work unless we know in how much time it 
must be done. A man with a small pump 
can fill a tank as well as a steam engine if 
we give him plenty of time; in both caSCli 
the same weight of water will have beeu 
raised through the same space, and there
fore the same amount of work will have 
been done, but if the WOl'k be done in one· 
tenth of the time by the steam engine, thel! 
the enginewiUhave been exerting ten time." 
the power of the man. It only remains to say, 
the element of time adopted is one minute. 

When James Watt made his enq:ines fol' 
raising water, it was stipulated t'lat they 
should be able to do the work of so many 
horses. A stearn engine is intended to pro· 
duce power in return for a certain amount 
of coal, a.nd, evidently, it is necessary to 
have some standard of comparison by which 
power can be measured; that standard 
Iii usually the M,'se-power-that is, the 
power required to raise 33,000 lb. one foot 
high per minute, which rule includes the 
three elements of weight, space, and time. n would amount to the same thing to say 
that a horse-power is the power required to 
raise 1 lb. 33,000 ft. high per minute; or, 
we might say, it requires one hor"e·power to 
do 33,000 foot-pounds of work in one minute. 
This is doubtless rather a high estimate of 
the .f0wer of a horse, which few horses 
COllI exert for more than three or four 
bours at a time; and here is inserted from. 
U Molesworth's Pocket Book" another esti· 
mate of the power of the horse and of other 
animals (including the human variety), 
which they can exert continuously through 
an eight hours' day :-

Horse " ... ... ••• 
Ox: ... ... ." ... 
Mule ". .. . ••• 
Ass ... 
Man, as in rowing 
Do., on tread-wheel ••• 
Do., turnipg a handle ... 

Lbs. raised 1 ft. 
high per min. 

.. . 2L.000 

... 12.000 

••• 
.. . 

.. . 

11).000 
3/~1O 
' .000 
3.100 .. "-.~ 

3,000 foot· pounds per mlllute will, then, be 
about the power with which the amateur 
drives his lathe, going lip to 4,ono for a t;hort 
time when a hard piece of work must be 
done. A!I to what is a ma'n-powc'l', some 
allow five men to a horse-powcr some six, 
some eight, and some ten. Until authority 
decides this point, we will assume to our4 
selves aU tho authority we call command, 
and state with tho utmost decision 'that, so 
far as these articles are concemed, one man-
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power is, a.nd shall be, t hat power which is 
rel\uircd to mise 4,000 lb. one foot high per 
minute, ma.king it about equal to one·eighth 
of n. horse- power ; so that we may eall our 
eagi ne either one·quarter horse· power, or 
twO man-power. 

S/w/1ing required. - An independent 
works1lOp motor, whether worked by stearn, 
gM, hot air, or water, will involve shafting 
ami belting to connect the motor with the 
h\the and other machines to be d riven ; and 
a,.; a lathe should properly be a rranged to 
run both wa.ys, forwards and backwards, the 
s llafting is not quite such a simple matter 
a.'i miglit be supposed. One way out of the 
,litliculty is to mn.ke the engme ''i'ith a 
link·motiOIl reversing gear, and to bring the 
~tmp from the engine straight on to a pulley 
on the cr<\nk·shaft of the lathe ; but this 
Jlulley and strap would be most likely ill 
the way, and as the tUrner would have to 
J,:O to the engine to move the reversing lever, 
he would not have that instant control of 
his lathe to ,vhich he was accustomed when 
using the treadle, and might probably get 
d isgusted with his engine and go back to the 
old plan, for want of proper conveniences in 
the way of connections. He must have per· 
fect and immediate control of the revolu
tions of his lathe, a nd be able to start, stor, 
reverse, in an instant, without leaving Ius 
work, or he will go back, for ordi nary work, 
t o his treadle again. Another wa.y to avoid 
the shafting is to attach the engme t o the 
lathe direct, and one may often see nowa· 
days a powerful tool in an eng ineer's shop 
with a little engine of its own attached t o 
it to drive it, so that it can run when a ll the 
main shafting is stilL It would not be wise 
to attach a steam engine to a small light 
lathe but to a good strong O-in. centre 
meta! turning latlie an engine may be fixed, 
eitller outside the right·hand standard or 
Iwder the bed over the right· hand crank, 
and, when fitt ed with link-motion a nd the 
reversing handle brought up to the work
ma n's hand, it will form a very convenient 
arrangement-self·contained, and therefore 
easy to remove, under complete control of 
the turner-whilst any other mach ine, such 
as the grindstone, might be driven from 
a pulley on the crank:·shaft of the lathe. 
Th us no shafting or belting would ·be 
needed, and the steam and exhaust pipes 
would be led round the back of the lathe 
from the boiler. The plan is inviting, and 
working drawin!58 have been made of it as 
:mited to the 'Vtlter's own IS-in. gap lathe (by 
)'lilnes of Bradford). H owever, considering 
that a special case snch.as that would not be 
so good to begi n with, and also that a hori-
7.ontal engine of the ordinary type would be 
more generally acceptable, these p lans were 
abandoned for the present in favour of the 
more usual form, though it will involve the 
requisite shafting. 

Calculation oj the Power.-If the previous 
remarkll on horse· power have been under
stood, this will not be difficult. We must 
begin by ascertaining the three elements of 
power- Pressure, Space, and Speed. 

P rt'.!8tlre.-The pressure which drives the 
engine is the force in pounds with which the 
steam preS!:\es upon the piston, driving it to 
and fro in the cylinder; it is estimated in 
pounds per square inch. We will adopt a 
maximum pressure in the boiler uf 5OJb. per 
square inch, and we mU!:It not reckon on 
more t~\an .an a.vera~c of, say, . 30 lb. per 
!lqua.re lUch In the cyhnder. It Will proba.bly 
require a pressure of a.bout u lb. per square 
inch to overcome the fri ction of the engine 
itself. To allow for throttling by thegover· 
nor, frict ion of the engine itself, and other 

small sources of loss, let us take the average 
llressure on each square inch of the. piston 
.to be 25 lb. Now, the rule for the area of a 
circle is, square the diameter and multiply 
by '78 i th~ diameter of our cylinder and 
piston IS 2 m. : 2 X 2 X ·'i8 = area. = 3·12, 
say :3 square inches. Multiplying 3 square 
inches by 25 lb., we get 75 lb. for the 
aveNl~e pressure on the piston, and thus 
estabhsh the first element of the power. 

Spau and Spetd.-The other two ele
ments, space and speed, we will take to
gether; and supposing that the engine shall 
be re$ulated by the governor to run 150 re
volutlOns per minute, and since the etroke is 
41 in.long\during each revolution the piston 
will trave a distance of two strokes, or 
St in.; multiplying St by 150 revolutions, 
we get 1,276 in., which divided by 12 gives 
106 ft. travelled by the piston in one 
minute. 

Now, we have only to multiply together 
our three elements, 751b. x 106 ft. x 1 min., 
to obtain 7,950 foot-pounds per minute as 
the powerl near enough to 8,000, which we 
have decided to call two man-power, and not 

far from 3~ = 8,222, the true quarter 

horse-power. One pound more added to 
the aver .... p:e pressure per square inch would 
raise the 7,950 to 8,408. . 

A simple rule to obtain the approximate 
effective power of a sma.l1 engine, such QS 
that with which we are dealing, would be : 
Multiply the speed of the piston in feet per 
minute by the total pressure on the piston, 
and the result is the power in foot-pounds 
per minute; d ivide this by 4,000 and we 
get the man-power ; divide by 33,000 and' 
we get the horse· power-the effective pres
!lure on the piston to be estimated at 
from half the highest boiler pr~sure to two
thirds. 

I t is hoped that this explanation of the 
way to obtain the r.wer of a. small engine 
will pro"e so simp e that every amateur en· 
gineer will thorough ly understand wha.t 
work is, wha.t is power, and how tQca.lculate 
them. It on ly needs to be stated that we 
have been dealing solely with actual t'jfectilJt 
power and not with " nominal » power,. 
which latter is an arbitrary or commercial 
term of no interest to the amateur. 

--- .-- , 
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SETnNG O UT-REBATING-'-Sl!lPLlC ToOLS POR RE-

BATING-CHAIU'ERIN"C'.--PUt'l'IN'G T oo:tTH.ER. 

M OST wood workers, both professional and 
amateur, have at some period in their 
career tried their hand at Oxford frame 
making, and in most cases have found out 
that it was not as easily done as they at first 
sUQPOsed. 

To make a good frame requires skill and 
taste, for, like everything else, to be satis
factory it must be made well, and the plainer 
it is made the better should be the work-
man ship. . 

Theobject o{ this pa~r is to describe a few 
varieties of the OxfClro frame and how to 
make them (or at least how I should do it) 
without going into minor details, such as 
planing and sawing, which have been dea.lt 
with in other articles. . 

H aving procured . our timber we com
mence to make our frame. . We will sup
pose, by way of illustration, tha.t it is to be 
made of oak, for a picture 10 in. by 7,in. 
This will require four pieces, two bel?{r 
14 in. long, i in. by 1{ in., e.nd two 11 10. 

long, also .. in. by Ii in. I prefer Baltic to 
English oaK for the purpose, as it is more 
easily worked, a.nd in small pieces looks 
quite as well. 

~'ace aud edge, gauge and plane to size. 
then set out two pieces with a 6} in., and 
the other two with a. 9t in., opemng (this 
allows for a. t in. rebate) j mark round each 
piece with the scriber or pencil (perhaps the 
latter is best, as the scriber, if not carefully 
used, leaves a deep mark, which has to be 
planed or scraped out) and square j put one 
011 the other as shown in Fig. 1 and mark 
for halving, taking care that the members 
of the frame which are upright go right 
through on the f~e. Halve together in the 
usual manner, and we are ready for rebating. 

Now, perhaps, II. few words as to the 
easiest method of doing this will not be out 
of place. The best tool for the purpose 
(supposing we have no machinery) is a. fence 
router such as a. coach builder would use. 
One of these would cost from 4s. 6d. to 5s.6d., 
therefore are out of the reach of the ordinary 
reader. Some use a rebate plane or fillister, 
but in that ca.~e the rebate is carried risht 
through and filled up at the end by glumg 
a piece in after the frame is made. Unless 
the wood be .very hard the rebate may be 
made with a cutting gauge. The ordinary 
.cuttiug gauge will not be of much service 
or the purpose, but if the reader will ma-ke 

one as I am about to describe, he will tind it 
useful for this and a great many other piece~ 
of work where a stopped rebate is required. 
I t will also be found useful for cutting off a. 
number of parallel pieces of thin wood. 

Procure two pieces of ash or beech, one 
2 in. by Ii in. and 6t in. long (A, Fig. 2), the 
other {- in. by 1 i in. and 6 in. long (B, Fig. 2). 
!'he sketcb, Fig. 2, will describe the method 
of putting together; A is mortised to receive
B, which may be driven backwards and for
wards ' as in "an ordinary gauge and fixed 
securely in any position by driving in the 
wed~, c. The cutter, D, is made out of So 
broken ~ in. chisel or piece of steel. and is 
secured Dy means of flo wedge shown in sec· 
tion (Fig. 3). A recess is made at E, Fig. 2, 
to allow the cutter to work close for a Darrow 
rebate. It is rather an awkward·looking 
tool~ but those who test its usefulness will 
paraon this. It is used as an ordinalT 
gauge would be, but as the work is harder 
the tooth requires guiding with the finger 
and thumb of the left hand. In some cases 
you can take this {liece completely out by 
gauging on both sides, but in others you 
have to use the chisel. A boxing router, (lr 
old woman's tooth, will be found useful for 
clearing out the rebate. A simple one, 
made out of a piece of wood aDd a chisel 
blade, is shown In Fig. 4. This is another 
tool which will be found useful for a. varidy 
of purposes, and will soon pay for the small 
amount of labour spent in making it. In 
fact, the rebate ma.y be made with this tool 
alone by screwing e. piece of wood on tme 
face. of It to act as a fence. 

We now come to the most important part 
of our frame- viz., chamfering. Various 
tools are used for this, such as the dia wing 
knife and spokesbav", but I prefer a. sharp 
paring chisel, and a bull-nose or thumb 
plane. Some would use a. ~ket-knife aDd. 
a bit of glass, ·but I hope the readers of 
WORK have got beyond that stage. 

In .Fig. 6 two of the commoner methods 
of chamfering a.re shown. Figs. 6 to 10 
show various methods of finishing. Fig. 7 
may be marked with a coin; the others will 
require a cardboard or veneer templet. In 
the centre of the rails a dia.mond is some
times left (Fig. 6), or the pattern at too 
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Pi&'.lO.-Dellrn 
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:Fig. 3. - Section of 
AnD of cut.ting 
Gauge. 
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Pig. L-Dtagram showing Method of 
let.tlng out Halving . 
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Fig.4.- Bo1i.llgRouter, 
or Old Woman '. 
Tooth. 

Fig. z.- cutting Gauge for Rebatlng. 

Fig. lL-Zig-Zag Orn3 ment to vary Cba.mIer. 

Fig. lZ.-l'1Il tor 
lecuring and 
fl.nlablng COr
ner. 

Fig. 7.-Design for 
Corner oC Frame. 

1'1g. O. - Design 
ror Corner of 
Frame. 

Flg. 8.-Dellg4 for Corner ot Prame, Fig. G.- Design Cor Corner of Frame, 
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corner may be repeated (Fig. 8). Fig. 11 
shows a method of varying the chamfer with 
a zig.z..'\g made by notching 3. piece out on 
each side with the chisel. I merely give 
thcs~ as s l~ggestions ; other methods may 
be bit on without much trouble. 

An important point in finishing is to avoid 
the use of sand·paper as much as po~jble, 
it takes the sharp arrises otl~ and makes the 
'work look slovenly. 

After chamfering, the frame may be glued 
together, but if you arc not used to it glue 
has a peculiar knack of get ting into the 
-cornCl"$ and ieavingan unsightly brown stain. 

For my own part I prefer putting the 
frame together, boring 0. .~ in. hole in the 
-centre of each corner, and fastenin~ by 
means of n. rosewood or hlack oak pm as 
'Shown in the sketches. This pin goes right 
through and is glued in. Fig. 12 shows the 
method of making this pin. The head is 
first made squa re, then the corners are taken 
off with a chisel. Occasionally a conica.l
beaded one is employed, which may be 
turned. Different for ms are shown in the 
various figures. Some finish the corners 
w ith a brass-headed nail, but I think this 
.gives the frame a poor appea.rance. 

I do not think it necess..'\ry to say A.nythin~ 
-::t.bout the fina l processes of varmsbing ana 
putting in the picture and back-these are 
minor details; but if there is a ny pCllint on 
which I am not clear, I sha ll be happy to 
answer any questions in "Shop." 

to. 

MEANS, MODES, AND METHODS. 
, ~ , 

'THE Editor will be glad to receive commu
nications for this department of WORK. 
There must be few who, in the course of 
their experience, have not picked up many 
.a hint a nd wrinkle which they have found 
to be usefu l to them selves in the prosecu
'tion of their r espective trades or hobbies. 
Those who have thus got hold of "something 
worth knowing" are requested to make a 
-note of it and pass it on, that it may be put 
into general circulation and so prove help-
ful to many. ___ _ 

RELIABLE CEMENT FOR L.u£ps. 
Powde red alum forms 0. simple, while at 

the same time thoroughly reliable, cement 
for attaching the brass rim to either glass 
-or earthenware lamps. 

The mode of procedure is as follows :
(1 ) Thoroughly clean both rim and neck 

af lamp from everythin~ of a greasy nature. 
(2) Invert the brass rlm, and fill its cavity 

with powdered alum, and place on the top 
of a hot mnge or stove. . 

(3) Wilen the alum begins to get pasty (not 
liquid) with the heat, insert tlHl neck of the 
lamp, press firmly into place, and remove the 
whole from stove, and set asid e to cool. In 
about five minutes the lamp will be ready 
f or use. 'fhe cement is thoroughly reliable, 
tho oil nppnrently having no effect what
-ever upon it, nnd has the advantage over 
plastcr of Paris that no lamp can be set and 
ready for use within five minutes, and if 
the vessel I:>hould m eet with a n accident, 
th e rim can again be re moved by re-heating, 
and adjusted t o another vessel without all 
the trouble u.sually associated with such So 
job. W. H. W. 

-
TRUEING A BUCKLED CIRCULAR SAW. 

The fallowing method I have soon used 
with success :-Immedio.tely the saw com
menccs to r un wild, lift the wood yOll are 
sawing off the bench, and t ake a block of 
wood wme 3 in. square, a nd rub the "end 
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wain" against the aide of the plate, moving 
it backwards and forwards with a firm 
pressure against the saw. Y au mmt do it 
while tht saw is wa~ so do not stop it. 

'fURNER. 

BORING SQUARE HOLE WITH CENTRE·BIT. 

This is a workshop trick, and d one in the 
following wa.y :- Oet 0. piece of stiff paper 
and fold it once, and put the folded edge 
up between two p ieces of wood, say 1 in. 
thick, 3 in. wide, and 6 in. long. Pinch 
them alto~ether in bench Bcrew, then with 
a centre-blt-sar 1 in. bit-bore down (put
ting the point 0 bit into the paper between 
the wood) l in. deep. On taking out paper 
and unfolding it, a square hole will be found 
in it. H. H . 

T Ro,[MING FLAT LAMP WICKS. 

As all those who burn oil lamt's must be 
aware, a lamp wick of the flat va.rlety should 
not be cut perfectly Bat across, but should 
be slightly higher in the middle. To do 
this is genera.lIy a difficult task, especially 

A B c D -
Tr:Immlng Flat Lamp W1cks- A, Wick ; 2, Wick 

doubled before cu~tlng; C, ·Wick doubled 
a.tter cuU.1Dg; D, Wick tr1mm ed complete. 

after the wick has been some time soaking 
in oil; but if, instead of c utting it Crom 
side to side, the wick is first doubled down 
the middle and then cut through the two 
t h icknesses towardB the centre, a neaJjob 
will be the resutt. W. H. W. 

---- ---
OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

••• l'aJmtm, 1I\01\'Iifad"""", II,", deaW-I glIMTally Ill'll re
qlltlUd to utld prOlJl"lUlU, f1ULI\ de., of lllrir 1pCC(al;" 
tiu i1\ fools modI.mcry, 00Id _ullop IIppliu7l4'I 10 fM 
Editor 0/ WonK lor 'II04/a i1\ "Our Outd. to Good 
Tllillfl. " n M dufnablc tAM 1pICi..."u ~ k .m 
/11r e:mm(Mtioft IIlld tutillg ill oza _ ",/1m thy 001\ /.lor 
cf.ooM ",ifAoul i1loC01\11"If,,,,,,,. Specimmr "",., ncciwd 
UtiU btl retuntr.i (Ii lIw: ..,rl(uC OPPOri,,"Uy. n mil# boI 
"l\dIrllood fll4l ~ .. , r11li1lf 1IIAtCA M ftOtkoscf, ... tlOficed 
1m U. _rj" onl" ""d /MI, lUll u ill tAl JlOUI'1' oj ",..,. 
OM tMo W " "'4fId ",fW. for .-k to oollli .. !MA1;"Il 
oj ~ ill thu IUporim'ltl oj WOnK ""'-'ottl eMrglI, 1M 
Mieu gi_"artaU in. tI.O tIIOUr of 1M nAt",e of lid..,.· ,-

2 .-TllB "FABDBRICK. ORAlOl" CKBKICAL 
Co:ICI'ANy'e SPBCIALtTlB8. 

BOTH profeSBional and amRteur braSIl and other 
metal worker!! and finisher!! will be gIRd to hear 
of Aome new lllcquera and subs~tuttiS for lacquors 
which, while fulfilling all the requirements of 
the old form of lacquers, are eaeier of'applicdion 
and superior in reaults. . Such will be found in 
~he 8peciali~es manufaotured and supplied by the 
"Frederiok Crane" Chemical Company, 22, 
Newhall Hill, :J3irmingharn. The defeets of 
ordinary lacquer are weU known, and alao the 
difficulty of applying it in many eases, especinlly 
on large surface8, amateur!! espeoially finding 
tha~ after they have oompleted R nice piece of 
brnl!8work, the lacquering of it often preaents an 
in8uperable difficulty. The lacq uera manufactllred 
by tho above firm are called" Zapon," Brassoline, 
nnd F erroline. The mOllt important of theae is 
upon. This is a perfectly oolourle8!l, trans
parent enamel, which can 'be applied. either by 
"dipping" tho article in.it or by brushing it.on 
in tho sarno manner as ordinary lacquer, WIth 
the exception that beat is not a necessity. It 
sets perfectly smooth, and ia very hard and not 
CRSy to 8Cratch; it al80 has the property of 
drawing up its own drip. From experiments 
tbnt I have made with it, I can confidently 
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, 
recommend it, and boar ou~ tho autement of tho 
manufacturora that II.n amateur U more likely to 
IIlIlke perfect work with zapon than a skilled 
workman with lacqu~r. It ia al80 claimed that 
articlua coated with this lacquer or e'nnme! will 
stand any climate, are l,roof against flies or other 
insecta, lOa. air, II8lt WlI.ter, and noxious vaPOllr!! 
-qualitietl which certainly recommend it lUI 
being mnst valuable for export. trade. The pricea 
of z!lpon are aa follows :-zapon, for dipping 
(colourlelll), 21s. per gallon; brush u.pon (colour
looa), 2ls. per gallon; diluting liquid, 168: per 
gallon; brush zapon (gold oolour), 2la, per gallon. 

Brassoline.-l'his i8 also a capit.D.llacquer. It 
i~ worked like ordinary lacqu~r, but is i!lllperitlr 
to it in many respeots. Fo}' inst.:mce, it wilt not 
cloud, however damp the atmosphere; it iil~ 
perfectly waterproof; all bnuh.mu.rks smooth 
out in drying; Ilnd the 1089 by evaporation i*l 
small. No hea~ is requirod, and therefore tho 
novice can U80 it 11.8 well a9 the professional. 
It is made in s8verA.l vsrieti~9, the most useful 
being gold, and antique braM. Price in each caso, 
12a. per gallon; thinner, 8s. per gallon. Short 
RS is thtl time that these lacquere have bocn 
in use, ~hey have gained a good reputation, being 
used by BOme of ou.r leading firms in the brua 
goods line, notably Meesra. Denham & Froud. 
Evered & Co., 1'onka, L imited, snd many 
other!!, who speak highly of it. 

Ferroline is a lacquer or pre&enath'e for iron
work and bright steel goods, uaeful for iron
mongers and othen who keep a stock of bright 
iron and steel goods. and who will II.ppreciate an 
article that will obTiate tbo necessity for the 
constan~ care and looking Rfter that auch a stock 
involYes. It can be applied with or without 
heat, with a brush or by dipping. It is c1ea.r 
and transpRrent, and dace not change the colour 
of the articles to which it is applied. PriCelI all 
follows-

FCl'l'oiine, Grade KK per gall. 12a. 
" " thinner" 8s. 
.. No. 30 ,,5s. 
" " thinner" 5a. 
" Grado HH " 6s. 
" " thinner" 6s. 

KK is the hardest and fincst; No. 30 is not eo 
hard, bllt haa a heaTier body than KK, IlOd ill 
especially designed for articles to be much 
exposed to atmospheric influences. HH is like 
No. 30, but tbinner, designed fOT cheaper cllss 
good,. 

Several other arliolea are &leo manuIactureil 
by the firm, amongst them being a Japan termed 
Ncgroline, in black and brown shades; Enameloid, 
a dead black for iron, brass, tin, or zinc;' and 
Protectaline,a negati.o Tarnish for photographer!!. 
These I bave not tried, bu~ if ~hoy are . equal 
to the beio1'&-mentionoo., they ""ill be found uae
ful for those requiring such things. I might 
say ~hat smaller qUII.ntities can be obb.ined, and 
should think that ironmonScn and othera who 
cater for amatoUfll and mechanics rcqu i r.in~ .such 
things would do well to I!tock theao SPOOlll.litIOS . 

3.-" SUCC ESS, AND THB WAY INTO IT." 
I have rccei\'cd a smllll pamphlet bearing this 

title from the S~tary of the Y.:r.t.C.I.S., or, to 
give the nnme in full, the Young Men's Christian 
I nduatrial Society. Further, tho nddress of the 
Secretary is 61, Old Bailey, London, E.C.; and 
from him all information reapecting the Society 
and the establiahment of branchee may be 
obtained. It 66Cms to be an attempt to bring 
$bout a combination of prayer-meetings and 
technical teaching es heing, in tho eyee of the 
promoter!!, the most likely I&rrangement to belp 
our young men onwards and up .... ards. Surely 
there is a t ime for all things, and this being IY.I. 
it BOems ncither desirabJe nor nece&8llry to resort 
to thia commiDgling of things sncred. and 8OO.UJ.ar. 
The promoter!! of the idea regard WIth auspIClon 
the Volunteer Movement, Science and Art 
Classes the Lecture Hall, tbo Club, the Public 
Bath, ~nd tho Gymnasium, M tending to de
teriorate rather than improve ~'oung men. Most 
people entertain a oontrary opmion. 

TlU EOITOL 
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SIIOP : 
A.. CORNU J'OR THOSE WHO ,V.rnT TO T u,x IT. , 

L-LErrERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Fig. 2. 

FIg: 1. 

Fig. 40 • Fig. 5 • . 
Electric Tampa and Tenn1naIL 

pend a lamp by a fto'Xlble wire toone terminal (Fig . 
.5)', a Dd approximate to it any point in connection 
wIth the other terminal~ and an attracted and eus. 
t.a.ined g leam wlU be eoeenahle: KDowln_~ that 
the current rrom the secondary circuit ot a Rbum. 
korfr coil partakes of the nature of frictional elec
!rieity. It occurred to me to trr the o:qleriments 
upon a Wimehunt influ ence machine, and I i ound 
that the experiment.. could be repeated upon it. 
Vacuum tubes can be shown also from a Wims
hurst by connecting one end to one conductor and 
the other ond to the othel:' conductor. and diScon. 
necting.~e Leyden jars If it II found they rotard 
the l'apldlty of the (l laeb arge. It instead of using 
the conductol1l they are taken away with the 
<lOmba, the lamp will glow it hilld close to the glass 
p'late while revolving. Vacuum tubes clln alaO be 
Illumlna.ted by holding one end to the glus pJate and 
takln~ hold ot or touching tlle other end' indeed 
the light ceases where the tube is held by tb.ehand: 
it d ocs n~t seem to make a ny difference to the 
~lluminll.tlon whether the platinum w ire or the glus 
18 held to the machlno. I have also found that a 
momentary nash of light 18 obtained by rapidly 
approaching an excited J(lus or ebonlte rod to a 
lamp or vacuum tube, and another flosh br rapidly 
taklngitaway; In tactl a lamp or vacuum tube seems 
to act towurdll an oxcl ted g lass or ebonite rod os a 
galvanometer docs to an. Induced cur ren t In a closed 
ciroult: upon ":rproaehlng tbe rod there Is a momen. 
tary tI~h, an ul! Is dark; upon taking the rod 
away there III agam n. m omentnr! nuh and again 
all ill d~k. It i9 llIItonlsh lng how Ittle excitation a 
lamp or vacuum tube requires to make It 8how 
light k' merely rubbinl( with an ebonlta rod a piece or 811 or a piece ot c loth 18 sumclen~ U you Pll t 
either ot them Into an ebonlta tube and rub tho 
tube oUlalde with any non-cond uctlng mater ial the 
will ihow Jlght. and after r u bbing a. m inute or'8O k 
the tube Ie tapped with t he finger, the, wlllllgh t up 
oppoeite to where the tlnger touches. You may 
lIurround the Tacuum tubU with Indlarubber and 
place It In an ebonlte tube, and the etrecte are the 
same as w hen the Indlarubber III not t here' the 
thIckneaa of t ile dllwtrlc dOC9 not appear to ~ake 
any dl lrerence to the InducUon c harg08." 

Kodel l a eetro-Kotor .. _MR. OI!:ORO£ EnWIN. 
SON DONNII.~ write.IJ :-" t reiret that Do nUetake baa 

• 
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been made in the illustration. Fig. 51), pl\i'o 7~7 ,-yo!. 
II., 8howing how to wled the II'.H.. oores or Do man· 
c!lester dynamo. Tbe winding on tbe right--llfUld 
core should be8hown coiUng round the core in tho 
oppollita direction to tha~ ahown i n the illustration. 
I a m very &orry such an o\ler:::~r t sbould hM'e 
occurred, as I fear It wiU mW eome readen. 
Will you kindly publiah for me an acknowledgment 
of my error '" 

W1Ddow Cleaning. _ H. B. S. (LivClpOOl) 
wri tes :-" Kindlr oorrect t wo mistakes in my 
ans wer to C. T. (...4.shtcm-'UMer-lNm) on page 766, 
Vol.lI. of W ORK. 'l'he tlrat isa ,,1(alone to the que8' 
tion. Instead of 'hydrochloric,' r cad ' hJ'dl'Oftuoric; I 
and instead ot ' H. B . B.,' read. ' H . B. S. ' " 

ErTatwn.-In the reply to J . S. {...4.berdun.l. 
WORK, No.lOO. page 780, on .. Diamonds fOr Boring 
and Cutting Hock,," the word in brackete (carbon
aloe) should baTe been" car bona do:' 

B .P . FOrmula - W . H . T. fLondon, S. W.) 
writes :-" PUZZLED{see page 718, Vol. II. ) llaa tll.l1en 
into an error by usuming that P. in the tormula ho 
Quotes is the boiler or initial pressure. It reters to 
the average pressure throughout the stroke, which 
depends upon the point at which steam is cut off. 
The poin t at cut-ort' in the stroke being known, the 
average pressure can be obtained theoreticalty by 
formula, and practically by taking an indicator 
diagram. 1'he engine in question no doubt cute ott 
I team "ery earl! in the stroke, and the eJ.:pa.nslon is 
Tery c009iderab e.'" 

IL- Q l]ESTIONS ANSWlCRJ!:D BY EotTOR AN%) STAFF. 

Sbeet-Iron S tampi ng. f or Dyna mo .. -A. S. K . 
(Shurnu"I.~beet-iron starupinga in an, quantity 
may be obtained fro m vendors ot d ynamo ca.aUnp, 
w ho will snpply la minatlona lor the armatunlS ot 
dynamos made by them. The nam es a nd addresses 
at vendors of IImall C&l!tioga ml\y be tound on pages 
645, 678. and 766, Vol. II. of WOI~K. Write to any or 
all ef these, stating your requiromente. and ask tor 
estimates.-G. E . B. 

Banj o Hoop.-BAN.JO.-You might IOlderthe enda 
of II. pieceotsheet metal togetber. making Itthe exact 
size ot outeide diameter of wooden hoop and cutting 
it a little wider than the llOOp. Slip hook inside 
metal, then hammer the metal over tho edges of 
woodcn hoop : this is a very primitiTe mothOd. A 
properly made hoop has the edges spnn o"l'"er steol 
wires; the wooden Unlng is put in afterwarde. 
making it fit tight against metal hoop by Ullng a 
mould of wood. or metal and by cramps. See til(.) 
Nos.ot WORK for July Z1 1889: November 3, 1890; 
Nos. 10, 75, 79. 81, and 93 I.or other information. 1 
can 8upply you w ith a hoop. You will find Illy 
address 11'1. the advertisement colUllln.- J . G. \V. 

~,; particulars of a shnplo 
18 wero );"i I·ClL ill No. 8~ of 

• 

Vi llllB and Cott.'\go Pla.ns. - J. M. B. (Dum· 
fries).-Thesc, together wi~h [uU dctuiled cstinm
tions, will be g ivcn In ' VonK as soon I1S oJlPortuuit/· 
olfers, I1nd some suitable writer and dc.sIJo'lIer we I 
up to tho lubject is fOI·thcoming. 

Binding . - R ULER. - Papers on the above ap
peared in Vol. I . Look t hom lip and read them 
over. It you wri to to t Ile publishers ror t ho Index 
to Vol. I., you will be able to lind out for yourac.lt, 
nnd you can order the n umbers trom a. nClVllagcnt, 
or direct fro m MC89I'8. Cassell .\:. Co .. Limited. 11011" 
evcr, I will try a ndgil'o you 811mclent intormation to 
enable you to do Q,uartcr-bound work in th is col limn. 
I presume that It IS chet\ p aCCOllnt..books rOll mcnn. 
1'he books arc taken t rom the BelVel'. and Ir tile eml· 
papers have not been SClVn on. the tlrst operatloll ia 
!Jutting these to the book. 1'hls is done d ilJ'c l'ently, 
a.ccordinK to the style ot the book. W e wll1sUIlJlO8G 



Bookbinding : Position of Book 
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the wood out so that the three frames will be of 
eXllctly tb~ ~lLllle size. E ither halve or mortice and 
w!l0n the JOints, nnd if the screen is a high one it 
will be better to have a cross-rail about midway 
between the top and bottom. It you want the folds 
to !!lOV,? in any dir.ection, you must usc the" double
action screen hm~es, unlus YOII nre contented 
with c.am'tLSon webbmg bi.ngea-a Zaclothes-horse
to wh!ch I may refer you In case you do not know 
what IS meant. H a eimplcl" form ot hlDgeiOg will 
euit, use ordinary butt hinges.-D. D. 

Fairy Belle to Plano Worn.-ADMIRER -To 
mak.e a ~airy bells is perhaps one o[ the 8i~plest 
mUSIcal mstrumentlj you can make. You require 
one ~ acconlJ:!any ~he piano; therefore, you must 
bave It t~ne~ In umson with the notes on the piaoo. 
If .yOIl Will kmdly ~lance at the sketch (Fig. I ), you :will find .that the middle Cis mo.rked til us-X. This 
IS the mIddle or pitch C on your pinna or is the 
sallie note as a. C tUning-fork. Thie is the highest 
note on your fairy hells, and is consequently the 
shortest string; the other notes follow in rotation 
first to the rigl,tt. eight notes to C, then commence 
on the n,ext brIdge at B, lWd tune to the left seven 
notes ~Ith the longest string, C. Over the bridges 
you Wlll find me sizes of tbe wire and the number 
of. note,s in brackets. Fig. 2 shows the top, which 
sh4es !n a .groove j Figs. 1 and 3 show how the 
strmg IS adJusted, and Fig. 4. sh01v8 tbe loop o.t the 
end of string . Take a large sheet of paper and make 
i~ like Fig. 1, and bend it at the dotted lines at 
r'S'ht angles, and you will see at a glance how the 
fo.lry belle nrc made. When you are perfectly clear 
!,-S to h9w it is formed. comm ence operations. Make 
It of i In. pine' 1 glne the side pieces (after ~roo\'ing 
for tbe tol? to s ide in ) to the bottom, and drIve a.few 
needle pomte in to further seCUl'e it. Now make the 
br.ldges of bcech; these a.re 1 in. in height, and 1-1 in. 
Wide. Glue tbese on after cleaning the bottom with 
glass-paper, an~ put tbree tin. scre ..... s in each bridge 
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:rig. , . . 

fig,-3. 

' ... 0 

:Fig. 1. Fig.~. 
FaJry Bells to Plano. 

from underneath. At the bottom end there is a 
bridge made of beech, 1 in. wide and 1! in. thick; 
this is ra.bbeted out (see Fig. 3) so that tbe round· 
bead. screws go tbrough that tbe wire is looped on 
while underneo.th tbe bottom bridge is a slip ot 
beech 1 in. wide (t'lued on: this is a 8upport to it., 
and prevents the liability to wa.rp. When you have 
completed the woodwork, varnish the whole ot it 
with two or three coats ot white hard varnisb, and 
bore holes for wrest-pins j you wiU net\d 1 oz. ot 
each size wire: cost about 4d. per oz.-·T. E . 

Graph ComposlttoD,-A. B. C. (Wood Grun).
AlL graph compositions are much the eame in tbeir 
ingredients, though no doubt each manufactllrer 
has his own favourite receipt wblch he is hardly 
likely to divulge. You will therefore understand 
how it i8 the exact com~ltion ot tbe S!aph you 
namo cannot be given. rhe following is. however, 
an excellent recipe, and will nb doubt suit you;
One ounce each of crushed loal sugar and Nelson's 
gelatine, two ounces of sulpbateot baryta., six ounces 
ofglycerinc, and four ouncesot water. Melt thegela
tineasifit were glnein thewa.ter,and wbile quite hot 
add the other Ingredients, taking care to mix then:: 
thoroughly. When this has been done. pour into a 
shallow tray. When cold. tbo graph is ready for 
use. Tbe great trouble will probably be caused by 
air.bubbles in the mixture; these must be removed 
by pricking before it hardens.- D. D. 

Lantern, etc.- J . MoB. {Shd/eld).-Thata magic 
lantern worth £30 CRn be made for £5 b:r a beginner 
is doubtful, but with care you shoul make one 
tha.t will be serrlceabll~ without incurrinl{ any very 
serious outlay. A good deal, ot course, Will depend 
on the way in which you buy your materials, and 
the amount of assistance you require. If you get 
the assistance of a carpenter, he will naturaIJyhave 
to he paid tor his time, which mayor may not be an 
important item in the cost of production. As you 
do not a ppear to have hRd much experience in 
mechanical work, you will find It better to attempt 
something simpler than a bilmiallantern for a com· 
meucement. If you are inclined for joinerfl as you 
scem to be, the construction-at several eMilv·made 
articles ot furniture ha.s been described in WORK, 
and you would no doubt gain m uch profl\.a.ble 
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~ =" 10 pitch: : _ ~ :: ~ = 11f pjtch. 

• • 
These are wha.t is called the dia.metral p itches of tbe 
wheels-tbat is, the Dumber of teeth for each inch of 
diameter. If the pitcb, mea.sured round tbe circum· 
ference, be the sa.me in both wheels (as,ot course, it 
must be if the wbeela are to work together), then 
there must also be the eame number or ~eth toeach 
inch in the diameter of both· whereas. In the case 
ot the pinion there are 10, and in the wheelllt· I find 
the detailed description of a 4 in. lo.the in numbers 
1121. 1123, 1125, JI28 of the Eltutish Mtchanic .. if )'OU 
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, obtain these fou r, you witl h ln-e just w hat you r e
quir e. including drawing and deacfiption ot the nut 
for dawping the pulley to large gear wheel. I 
~1i8like tlila plan for a small lathe, and preter tohave 
a nut on the mandre l to the le tt of the small gear 
wheel, by means of which the pulley can be firmly 
!5Crewed again.st the large gear wheel; you make a 
naITOW cone titting at the rima of both, and between 
their bosses on the mandrel you can place a spring 
w ash er to k eep !.he r ima apart when r evolving 
separately. This r equ.ires no balancing, &8 the o ther 
does: it allow8 you to tum lhe maida of tbe pulley 
t o equalise the weight aU round ; there i8 no loose· 
ness or raule, and the front of the large geal' wheel 
i~ Jeft free to be drilled 88 a division-plate. The 
, ollowing wheels are sui table:-Wbeels. 5& teeth, 
diameter. 5} in. bere

j
· pinlolls, 18 teeth. diametar, 

1; in. ; piLCh on piLCh ine, -h in.; distance between 
centres, 3Uip.- Ji'. A. M. 

D i v idin g tbo Circl o.-MECIUNIC.-You prO
pose to mark IL plate otr with d ividers, and ~hen 
<:elltre·punch and driU; but remember your drill 
may .. run.~ and not continue exactly on tho spot 
where you fi rst placed it. Dividing the circle is a. 
y ery interesting subject. and many ditferent plans 
have been adopted (or doing the work accurately. 
It you have not al ready d one so, I think you should 
read the papers in WORK, NOlI. 10 and U of Vol. I. , 
on pagcs 153 and 213. In the A mtrican lITachinisl 
ot September 25th, 1890, Ie an extremely accurate 
methOd of orilrinating a division-plate, but it Is too 
long to describe in t he " Shop" columM ot W ORK. 
Another plan Is dfO..3Crlbcd in the Scitllti.fic 
..J.nltrican of March 8th. 1800. and of thi~ I will 
try 10 J(i"e you an ide&. Suppose you wish for acirc!e 
of 2lO holes on a 10 in. circle: diamcter being III in .. 
the circumference will be 31'~ I G in .• and the hole3 
wi!! be 0'1309 of an inch apart. Take a little block 
ot Rtool a bout 1 in. wide, t In. thick. and H in. long. 
IUld tile It so that its Cl'OS8 section will torm a "
~see Figs. 1 and 2); drill the two holes a and b 0 1309 
In. apart1 and tit a steel pin. c (Fig. I ), into one or 
them. Now obtain a strip of sprmg brn.ss. say .r" 
in. thick, ! in. wide, a nd about 30 ill. long, one side 
ot which m ust be fsirlJ" straight; lay tlle end of 
this in the nngle of t he L, 'piece, and. r unning ths 
drill t hrough one of the holes. bore it t hrough. 
Now you can pnse the d riJIed holtl over the peg. 

rlln tho drill throulth the 
other hole. and drill an· 
othcr: by keeping the 
edge or the bra.ss close 
to thc ftUet on the L_ 
piece. you get l1le hole3 
parallel w ith the edge: 
continue drilling till you 
h ll.l'e made in the brass 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

strip 2H holes. one more 
than the required number; thus you will have the 
!toles UJ.u.al.lv spac%{l , and you can spring the band 
lnW a elrele and pm n. peg thro\lgh tho tlrst and last 
hole. '1'0 solder It in that position, we may chamfer 
the enda. and keep the peg In tin the solder Is set. 
Now you have probably guessed that we have only 
to turn a. disc ot wood SO that the band ot brass 
can be puahed on tigh t, and ftxed with a tew small 
screws, to get a pattern divided circle. from wh ich 
ou\' tlrst row of :l~0 holes COon be dr!lled. To drill 
any less number ot holes ror tho other rows, cut 
the some band shortcr, and use it again by turning 
d own the wooden disc. You will. of <:ourse hal'"e 
to. mount your plate so that it will have to .urn 
With the drilled band, and arl"ange a driller to act 
upon the plate while an Index peg Is dropped Inl.() 
the several holce. I say nothlllg about the form 
ot the drill, shape ot peg, size ot holes. etc., 
~allse atl that Is treated at length iu No. 10 ot 

VOHK.- li . A. M. 
DUI.etmer W lre,- DE:\IltNTED._ Y Oli can procure 

the WlI'C necessary for strlngin!{ your dulcllner ot 
1tt essrs. Chil vcu ok Co .. St. Stephen·s. Norwich 
(sec !JIIgc 615, Vol. 1.1 , $teel wiro will not do tor 
the lower notes, as it is not heavy enough tor the 
\Iu r poge.- R. F . 

Plan o W r est.-PIDS._J". H. ( W edmsbuTJ/).-Y ou 
IIhould c:'(amlne the wrest-plank Or block as YOU 
1I a.~le .it, a.nd see it it is sound nnd not s plit. U it is 
spilt. l~ will requlr!l to be renewed. H it b sound. 
you mlKht try a. lIttle powdered resin in the bole 
w hero the pin is placed: It It is not "ery loose, t bis 
lIometlmell makes them grip If there is any grease 
that has rOllnd iLII way on the pin. But yolt IIllould 
look at the bot,"?m or the plano also. and sce it there 
ISlI.llythlng pulh~K away. It Lheyare "ery looeo, and 
the wrcst.-p lallk ls80ulld, procure a larger pin. _'l'. E. 

lIu.lea.1 Box,- G. F. (Waba!L).-In reply I sho.ll 
lIc most ilnppy to s lipply nil addItIonal information 
required, bllt I do not writ!;, to bring grist to my 
shop. 8.8l1ome do In a contemporary joumal- such as 
enKlne mod cis (the parts), tele9COpce a nd m lcro-
1I! :OJlCli. etc .• then orre r t he parts to ftt up tor ~ale 
WheelM YOII can get Cllt to order. 0.1110 mam.sprlngs: 
I,!-Ils, etc .. at OilY . wllleh alld clock material shop- or 
".ohen, 1.oed.8; Barton, 1.If'erpool : or Nicholson or 
tekl, J.ivcrpool. Hut to r 0 ?lew comb 01' barrel 

YOll will Ilave to !lend 1uUlIber ot box to maker In 
:-lwlt~I'llInd or (;crmnIlY, tl8 the cnae may be, 
<;liooillng ,Your tunc.. C<wit About 3(M. , and ClLl'ringO 
tor ei ther comb or hnrrel. I am g lad you a.rc pleased 
wi th WOllK_ SO a rn I. J arn ut preflOllt over three 
lhou&l.nd miles a.WllY. hell OO delay In reply.-J. 8. 

P r ayer Deek a n d Chair Comb ine d _ F l: 
(/hrtlordl .-Yo~ q uery for "n. praycr desk 'and 
e tllur coml) lncd. certainly II r eaks or a. good idca 
lor SOmething truly user. tor t ho purposes 
l'equlred ot it. It Is a eommou mistake wltb 

SHOP. 

some mOD tbat tbe possession ot an idea is the 
·completion ot an invention . I have d lecarded 
many stray ideas indeed latel .... simply because in 
putting them to practical t tlst they were tound I.() be 
unworkable In 80rne re8pects. I mention this 
becauae flome would haye Inaerted. in their letters 
8uch p h rases &8 " this is my o wn idea.," .. I am 811l"6 
t he world will beneftt," which YOll happily have 
retrained trom doing. Qnly lately a trade acquaint.. 

, , , , 
• 

lOp;. S. 

2. 

Ilg.1, 

llg. 5. 

Fig. 7. fig. 8. 
Prayer Desk and Chair combine:1. Fig. I .-Chair, 

showing Desk a djusted. Fig. 2.-HaH orBack, 
w ith Desk closed. Flga. 3 and 4. -Sections 
or Deek down and. up raapectlvely. Fig. 6.
How to unite Sea.t ~ Leg Bloek8. Figs. 6 
and 7.- How t o join Back a nd. Back Feet. 
Fig. S.- Back :Edg e or SC:l~ Letters show 
correspo:1denc~ of Parte. 

a~ce.of mine was strnck with an " Idea." He eom. 
1I1lSSlOned me to WOrk it ou~ tOl' him. His method 
as. was Btt.tisracl.()rlly explained to him, W 88 com: 
phcated and unworkable. Arter a fe w hours' lu:mi 
8tudy, I Arrived at a very simple resUlt-the s im
plest resnlts ~Ita.rtv alwall" r equire tho hardest 
forethought-nnd It was a cknowledged. by him to 
be nry useful for its p u rpose. A tew days afler
wards. however I called. upon him and found h im 
vcrycxa.aperated. Down in a lower <:orner, in very 
IImallletters, I had bumblylnserted m1 name. Now, 
although his name WIl.8 a.ttached III very large 
eha;racters as tho i ntendod manufacturer of t rle 
art!cie. he WIl.8 annoyed to think' that he could not 
claim the whole honoUl' or the invcntlon which he 
Il.8 good a s told me he desired to <lo. HO mayor 
may not, have w orked the " idea" ont w ithout 'my 
Il.88lst.anco, but he was one ot many ot the kind who 
are greedy of th lngg mental as well &8 material. 
Youaay you want aomething" wbereln t he back ot 
the chair could be made to tor m tho pruyer desk 
whilst the sea.t would be usod for kneeling upou." 
I am tt.lrald it would be difflcul t to have a chair or 
ordinary height to a newer the purpoeo I t you wish 
to kneel upon the BUU. This one could be mM.e 
use of comfortably and con\'enlent!y lt YOIl k neel 
in front of it, reetlug your arl1j3 upon tho gett.t. 

I presume thl9 Is what you mean; and I 
also suppose you wlLnt something with all 
ecclesilUltlcal appearance. Y OII could insert the 
desk part into a bought chair. 'r ho . pattern ia 
0f, tional. Jr. however. you wish to mAke It com· 
p etely younelf, ha ve the seat 15 in . in front and 
14 in. at back, 15 in. long, and 18 in. from tho "oor. 
Join the legs and back feet togethcr by means of a 
narrow framin~. Dowel the seat to the leg blocks 
aa in Fig. 5. '1 he back might be in OliO pieco, CQll
nected to the back reet o.a In Figs.. 6 and 7, so that II. 
groo\"f~ ia lett tor the insertion of tho blll:k ed~e of 
seat, wbich should be shaped &8 in F i,g:. 8. 'I'!u,! back 
oon be from 16 in. to 18 in. high. SIde sections ot 
dcsk par~ a re show n in lllgs. 3 and,, : A ~nd 11 ..... ill 
not be "Wanted very thick. You will geo how they 
are hinged. It made at abown, a ll w ill lay qnite 
flat when so desired. and can be inStantly adJu~ted 
by drawing out the botto m cnd or .A. : thut end of B 
which is at tho top part or Fig. 3 falling dowli as in 
Fig. 4. '1'0 close i t, push l:J u pwards. For apJ)Cll-r
a.nce' sake. have a. moulding on tho e nd or B which 
shows In front of cha ir . 'I'his will also btl tound 
very handy tor keeping the ler,,'Cs ot tho book 
down. You must have R long enough to allow It to 
project a. little beyond tho bOttOIll edJ::e or " as in 
}' ig. 4. It VIt13t not ftt too tightly. oihcrwise you 
will not be able to get it out of chair back. I t is 
r eally a. pity that correspondents will not gi \'e 

. fuller particulars. I have presumed you are II. 
member ot some congregation; but it maJ cllance 
that you are a leadcr or 11reachcr, I n the fo rmer 
case, this w ill suit you; in the Intter. it will not be 
found so userul. It, however, you do not think thia 
will suit, w rita again. stating, alf all s}l()uld do, 
everything tbat bennlupan the subject.-J . S. 

H ammered M etaL-A. G. (H anlty),-Col1ies or 
the Millon shield are allo wed to be BOld in plo.stcr. 
or in any other material. as t he original is lIational 
property. p laced in South Kensington "'1 UseUIlI tor 
t he benetltof the nRlion at la rge. I lm.ve not heard 
er the antiq\le head of Medusa being produc(lt\ in 
phur~er. III were doing the job, I shoul(] ]lurchase 

SutherJ..n.nd and Campbell Crest s. 

the Ilc:l.d. n nd whell done willi . ho.vc It gilt. and try 
to dispose of it: you would then probably not be 
out or pocket by the trllllSllction. I selld rough 
sketches or tho "Sutherland" and .. Campbcll .. 
crests; could you not model from theseJ YOli 
would probably find it vcry ditlicull to obtllin them 
either in mctal o r plaster of a. suitable size fOJ' your 
work.-F. n. H. . 

lEolltLn H a r p . - AQt:tLUS. _ I n lUlling 1Ij(~ 
harp the notes lIiuat be in ']XI:/eet ·u/lison., not a 
shade difference either sharper or flatter. Thc 
exact 110te to w hich to tl1ne i t de{lcnds in a j;\Tcat 
mea.sure upon the Icngth of the atrmp:. but the be~t 
results are obtained from a low tensiOII. For in· 
8ta.nce, it AQUILUS makes llill harp 32 in_ in lell.'t1h· 
o ver all , which It the usua.l leng th, t hen thc 
" Ibrnting lengt.h of the s tring betwcen bridgCil 
would be about 2(l in .. and this might be tuned (0 
the note C, the third C coullting ftom tI le bottom 01' 
the piano. 'f he lliyller the tension-that Is to suy. 
t he tighter thc strmgs are- the stronger the currcnt 
of ai r Ilcce8Sar.r to set thcm in \·ibl·IIt!Oll.-R. F. 

W ater DeUvery_-TR\,I"'G.~Therc cnn be no 
reliable table, as the loss by friction varics with rl,e 
length of pipe, but you will tlnd it quite ensy to C'll
ouinta from the following formula :-

G'" number of gallons deli\'clcd pel' hour. 
J. ::: length of pipe, ill yards. 
H = head of water. ill feet. 
D ::: diameter of pipe. in inches. , -

I-G' L 
D =TtV H 

• 

The above is known o..s Hawkslcr"s formu!a, and 
you will ftnd it Dlost eOJT6Ct.- 1'. '\. 

T ime Ala rum .-A. F. S. (Slam./.ord).-ncsp<,ct
lng the simple tilile alurum descrlllc{l by H . 1<'. S. 
on page GOO, Vol. II .. a smnll electrio bcll quite gOlld 
enough tor the purposo lIlay be bought for i s. tid .. 
.nnd this may be r u ng with eurrelll ' 1'0111 at\\"6-
eclled No.2 Leclanclie battery. costi ng from 3~. to 
4a. more. These ClUI be obtained f)'om nil)' dClilcl' in 
e lectrical matcrlab . Pc rllaps a locnl irol\llI ong~'r 
will get the nl for rou. Tho e nd of Lhe s wil ch·llur 
may be lott uncovered. or the noise mal' be deadencd. 
with a bit or leather if you object to it.-G. K n. 

D ynamoa.- J . P . IColnc). - Tho illu!;trn tioll8 in 
my a rticlea on .. 1\1odcl Electric Llghta ,. ure not 
drawn to scale; but in the iII llstrationa ot dynaillos. 
the parts .1'0 shown proportionate. I ha\"e IIOt 
Iittempted I.() allOW Itow the castings are IlIndc. 
booau.BG the36 are 80ld at IL low ra te by dea lers, 
and it wlll not pay a n amateur to mako them. All 
amateur bur.iDI!" a set of casUu!t8 nood only know 
the partlcu aMI set down in tho tables r gh'e or 
their I;izea. He need 110t k.now the dimeusiocii 
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or the pol(' ·picccs. nor the thickness of tl16 web of 
the nl"Ultltlt rc, 11~ ho will not lLn\'c to IIUlko these 
parlll, As n .ltcncral rule. a dynamo will only 
I-;il' o Ollt hnlC 1111 d esigned cu rrent w hen d riven at 
IlnU s peed. :nonbl~ colton·co\'cred copper wire 
n.l"c rngc;, :?~. per lb. lip to No. 22. Finer sizes com
mam! hi i,:hcr prices, ami these may var1 with 
Yendors null tlis trict3.-G. E. D. 

BllttCl"Y Carbons a nd Zlncs.- J. P. (Colll~).
Select UIO Mrbon pIntos of tI. ~ ioo to go ensUy into 
thcjurfl. with quite} in. 81mce between the ooG'e5 of 

r,lniCS nod t ides of jars. 'fhe plates should be tin. 
n thick ness. Rnd as long IlS the Jars are tall. They 

mn .. be obtained from <lcnlel'S m electrical ((GOds 
nt. prices Yarylng [rom ~d. to ld. per square mch. 
The zinc ~hould be not \1'88 than} in. In thickness. 
'fhe platcs may he as wi(\o as the carbon plates. but 
s hould be "' in. shorter-thnt Is, the bottoms ot the 
enrbon plates may well hnng down t in. below the 
boUollls of lhe :tinc plates. It your .ft in. zines are 
ROod o.nd well o.malgnlllnte(l , they may be used in a. 
ehromie-o.cid battery. but will not. lnst SO long as 
plates mado of thicker dnc.-G. E. B. 

IV.-QUEST IONS ANSWERED nv COHRESPOND.EN"IS. 

Paper for Scr een . - J. l\L (London S. W.) 
\Hitl.'s. in ans wer to S e lIE};:;" escc po.ge jli5. voL n .):
.. I obtained n mOSt suitnblc ~I)(! r for t he purpose at 
n llIuc h reduccd mte from a wa ll·paper warehouse, 
thll pa.t.lc rn or which had gone outol" date. and hat"e 
no doubt SCREEN would be able to do the same if he 
nsked for an old paper, and gnl' e the purpose tor 
wl,ich he wauted it. Japauese papel" is much too 
expens il'e." 

Pig-Scalding Tub. - lI.nnlER .ANO DRIVER 
writes, in reply to J . G. (l:Lull ) (see page .82, 
Vol. 1[.) :- " It J . G. is not 0. cooper. I would adv ise 
him not to try his han d on 0. large oval tUb, tor 
there nre hundreds or coopers that would fall in 
the attempt. 1'he tools t"equired arc heavy and 
expensh·c. and of little service. except fol' cooper
ing. Probably a bark or squnre would anSwer his 
purpose. and nt t he SlUlIe tuno be mucb easier ot 
construction. It so. he will tlnd 6 ft·. 6 in. by 2 ft. 6 in., 
and 2 rt. 4. iu. decp, a nice si~e, inside measurement. 
l t can be made of best r ed deal, free from shakes, 
sap. and dead knots and must be ·dry. The nar
r ower tho boards, the longer it witi las t. boiling 
wn.ter hat"ing a tendency to warp den.!. It should be 
bolteel with iron bolts tlll'Oug hout, and the sides 
should O\'erlap the ends about 3 in., and the ends be 
shouldered into the sidcs nbout t in. Make carca.se 
first, being "ery particular as to Joints being square 
and dend, and rusb the j oinls trem end to e nd. 
Rnshes suitable m ay be had from any cooperage.. 
They should be opened by inserting thumb·nail 
and drnwing t"ush along, alld spr ead out as nat as 
possible, but he must nOt grease them, as s to.ted in 
a back number ot WORK. Screw each part well 
logether, lcvclllngthejoints with a piece ot wood 
and hea.vy hammer ss he proceeds. \-Vllen ca.rca.se 
is logether .. he must be sure and true the bottom 
edges, for nercin lies the making a ~ood job. H e 
should next make the bottom. allowmg 1 in. over 
outer measuremen ts i fir mly bolt together, and true 
t he side- tbat will oe inSIde of bark: r ush the 
bottom edges of carcass. and bolt bottom on to it
three piecea of scantling crosswise on bottom will 
lift bal'k ot ground, and lend to its stability. .A plug 
should bo 1\tted as netLr to bottom as poesibre to 
empty, and his job w ill be complete. Being no 
draughtsman, I bope the above is sufficientJy clear 
to J . G. witho1lt sketch_ t in. bolts will be strong 
enough it a square doee n ot suit him, and if be 
teels disposed to tty and mako an oak tub, and will 
repent hIS quCslion, I will endeavour to dtscribe the 
making of an oak oval tub or k.inmei." 

Hand-Pow e r Circ ular Saw.-W. G_(Southport) 
writes., in reply to S. P . {P tAart hy'(see page 782, Vol. 
II. :- " .As a regular user of a. Circular saw I would 
ad\'ise S. P. to abandon the Idea. ot being able to cut 
5 in_ stll lT on a circular saw bench, driven simply by 
manual power . My saw-beneh is driven by a 1 h.p. 
I;as-engine, but cven with t ho saw in t be best at 
trim_ it Is y ery slow tedious work, cutting sturt" 
3 in. thick. It neither s team, g8.!l, or wB.ler-power 
is available. S. P. would find a bench such as he 
wishes to make a. disappointment.·' 

Solderlng.- B. T. W _ (utds) writes, in reply to 
NORTIIERNER (see Pl!-Q"e 73" Vol. II. ) :-" NORTH
EH"E~ sh ould mnke h Ili h ard BOlder of two parts 
sterling silver, one part pin-brass or brass wire, 
taking caro to keep his brass under weight. Mel t 
on a picco of charcoal. drop on his w ork-board 
whilst hot, and tlatten wltb iron stake. To make 
it thin for using in small piecell, I have found from 
experience that solders should not be rolled. 
NORTHI:RNttH is trying ra the r a. particular job wh en 
he goes in tor soldering Geneva bewls. a4 most ot 
them are little better tlian 9-carat, and as thin a4 
tissue-paper. The best way la to apring tbe broken 
parts togcther-not bind It at all. Use boru: i n 
lump. rubbed on a bit of slate wetted with water. 
and usc spnri ngly on pnrt to be soidered only. '.rhe 
secret of hnrd soldering Is knowing wha.t heat the 
article will s tAnd before m elting, aDd that can on ly 
be come at by experience." 

Curing Sklns.- W . N _ (Totiinntort.) writes, in 
r eply to IOE~( !:)ONANT, ,, (see page 631. Vol. 11.):
"First sce t hat tho skin i8 frcsh ; put it luto cold 
w ater for twenty·fonr II0U",: a nd it It is t ull of 
blood, put ~ pint of salt in. 'rhen tRke out and 
l1esh it-tha.t means. take the inside skiD otf 
altogether- not fat altogeth er, tor there i8 a second 
sk.l.u: to all skins wbich DlU!t come oft', or you cannot 
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cure it to be 80ft. When this is done .. for rabbit or 
h are or eat skins, tAke :l lb. alum ana. ~ l b_ salt, and 
boll in one quart ot water : then le t rt cool down 
until lukewarm. Into this put your skin-for a. 
s mall skin six hourel8 long eno~h-!.ben take out 
nnd hang u p to dry and o.s it drloe take it down 
and keep ratching It all round, and rou will come 
at itin time," 

to 

TraDsparleum.- L- E. CLonMn, E .a) writes. 
re inquiry hr C. E. H (H orwich.) lsee page 734, 
Vol. n .) in WORK about " Pbotography":-"Your 
corrcspondent probably means 'Transparleum: 
'l'be method is as follows :-Paste the photo (un 
mounted) on !.be COnCAve eide of a crystoleum 
glass: rub it down with sand-paper on the back 
till aU the paper ia removed. but w ithout scratch
ing the film that bear8 the photo; cover this film 
remaining on the glass with spermaceti w u:, 
evenly ruhbed on, and tben paint with oil-colours. 
'fhe background. fl esh tint, hair, tte" sbould be 
painted on anoth& glass, which is then placed over 
tbe Arst, and the two joined together at the edges 
by strips ot paper. DO not torget that all the work 
i8 daDe on tlie COliCAve e.lde ot the gls sses." 

Plate Ra.ck.-c. B. CTonbri~e) writes:- "Oll 
seeing your answer to J . N. (Erithj , No. 102, page 
812. regarding rods for plate r ack. I venture to 
think fI, plan ot m ine may prove acceptAble to some 
at your correspondenttl. I nstead of u sing wood 
rod8, which a r e apt to rot, I tried bamboO canes, 
usuolly sold for 1I.ower stakes ; they are about 4. tt. 
long, and cost about 28. 6d. per hundred. and I hav!! 
found the plan most successful." 

Violin lIateriaJa.-M. {Bis1wp..d~land)wrlte8, 
in r eply to J . E. (Ch.atllo.m) (see page 814, Vol. 11_) :
.. You can obtain violin materiala and tools from 
Mr. Hill, 7~~ WardO\lr S treet, W. I believe there is 
a book on me auQjeet, published by Messrs. Ward. 
and Lock." 
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[Work- March 28, l891. 

Price 3d.; post free, 4d. 

" -W- ORK. " 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION NUMBER. 

Containing an Illustr ated D escriptive 
Account of the most t"cmarkable Exhibits. 

A.mong its Contmt.t are:-
W orking Model of Stea m F ire Enginr. 
The Story of the .. "Work " Exhibition_ 
Protected Exhlblta under Cert ili<;a te of Board of 

Trade. 
The Value of Art T raining to the Professional 

W orkman. Dy C_ R. .ASUUEE. 
Sir J ohn Lubboek, Bart., M.P . ; His Servic;es to 

Scienc;e a n4 L abour . 
Fifty Years of Rec; reation W ork. By the Rev_ 

C. C. ELLlSO~. 
Our Exhibita and Exhibitor,. 
W ork and. the" Work" Exhibition. By the S'&CRE-

TAlty. 

My Ideas about H obbies. By OPJFEX. 
Spec;ial Gift Book. t o Exhibitors . 
The St ory of the Prize Certifkate and Medal Com. 

petition. 
Certili<;ate Granted to Prize W inners. 
" W ork"; Its Utility and I mportance to 1111 W ork. 

• 

men, ProCessional and AmUeur- • 
I. F rom the Professional's Point of View. 

II . From the Amateur's Point of View . 
Stat istics olthe "Work " Exhibition. 
"tn Memoriam." 
The Polytechnic; Ins titute. 
J urors' Awards, " W ork" EXhibition, lSgo-91. 

"No one interested in the ' Work' Exhibition 
should fail to secure the ' Special Exhibition Num
ber ' of " ' ORK. w bich Messrs. Cs.ssell ho.ve issued. 
at the cost of 3d. The articles, on a "\""ariet]': or cog· 
na te subjects, are especiaJly "\""aluable."-Lituaru 
World. 
CUSELL & COMPANY, L1MITlU), LmJptt Hill. L",.tiJm. 

WORK 

TER1I:S 0 '" SllBBCRtPTION. 
• trHl b.l' po., 

• 
.. .- .. .. .. 

TaalU 1"oa T'X lBUSTles or " DTxaT1SIlIIDT8 U ' uo" 
W IIIIIILT JU U II. £ .. d-

• • • -. _ 11 0 0 
• 

___ _ flO 0 

- . . - ." . 
' "f~.,:· . - . - - 1 17 • _ •• _ 1 0 0 

_ _ 010 0 

'.' "°1' 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell lfail Cart Wbeels- (l IS II 
Toola, Toola, Tools.-The c;heapest hooM in the 

trade for 1tnglish snd Amuican toolsis LUNT' s, 297, Hacl:ney 
Road, l.olldon. E. ~ndst,.mp for reduced pri« list, [8 II 

Paper Letter-. Rubber Stamps, etc.- Agents 
should apr,ly for pmplu (freel.-WILLCOX B~OTHI.:RS, 
'72, Black riilrs R oad, London. S.E. 

Lettering and Sign-Writing made 7"7.
Also full_size diaanms lor m:uking out t igb.t alphabets. 
only n o-F. CoUt.TN"RO, Temrr« Road, Boumemouth_ 
Note.-JOO Detonlors' Sttncils(60 bile sheets), as. IScl. 

Fret, Carvin" and B.epoaue Pattel"DL-
100 o{ ei ther, full 'Slze, IS.; 300 "l umin,. designs, IS. ; .
small Slencils, II.; 500 Sb.itlds, Monolrams, &c., 110 , po$t· 
age {,Ct_-F. COU LTH"RO. TefTa« Rd .• BoumemouUr.. {2S 

Eggilleer, 21 volumes, 11S to ~2, doth bound, clean, 
wilb. drawings; what olfus ?--J . ~ _, n. Ferndale Ro:od, 
Brnrton. 1:10 II 

Violln..-Splen(\id, line, mello ...... oned violin, eomplete 
witb. bow, '5$. 6d.; appt'O,·a1.-R. L. OW$TON, Bromplon, 
York. [. 5 

B entwood Shan. ({or Mail Carts),-VICTOR OiCLB 
Co. , Grimsby. l'l' 

2,000 Lota of Secoad-h:md Gu and Steam :F;IIgillCS, 
ulhes, and OIher Tools alld ~lla"r:oul items. Ci>:l1 at 
' 00, Houndsclitcb., London, or send. .. stamps for Relt!ltu_ 
- BaIT"NHI" Co. (50S Box). Colchester_ (n II 

Twelve FuU-S1J:e Fretwork Designs, ,d. and 
. 1, Id., free. CataIOR"e of miniatures, 6d.-T"YLOIt's 
F .... tworkerics. Blackpool. (u .. 

Plcture XOulU- IS to 25 per ~nt. 511.ftd. Stnd' 
(or wb.olu:>le lilt, one stamp.-DII<T·S, Imponus, Tam. 
wonh. [2-4' . 
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